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Suruchi endeavor in Skill/ Entrepreneur Development Domain

Diploma in Dairy Technology (DDT) in
alliance with IGNOU

Study Center authorized by School of Agriculture
Indira Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU)
Details as below:

Academy of Dairy Skill Development (ADSkiD)
Unit of Suruchi Consultants
C-49, Sector-65, Noida U.P – 201307
SC/PSC Code: 39018P
Prog. In-charge: Mr. Sanjay Singhal
Contact no. : +91-0120+4370845
Email: adskid39018p@gmail.com

New admissions are closed for July, 2017

Indian Dairy Map 2017 launched on 27th
October, at Pune.

Aspiring entrepreneurs might attend our
introductory session (Free) on how to set up
dairy farm and plant on every
2ndand4thSaturday of month from 2 PM to 5
PM, Prior registration is must and for that
contact our office.
For more information please email on
info@suruchiconsultants.com or contact at +91
0120 4320845

53rd Dairy Entrepreneurship Development
Program (DEDP) at Suruchi Consultants, C-
49, Sec-65, Noida 22nd, 23rd, 24th April,
2018 with Guided Tour to a Dairy Farm plus a
milk processing plant.

For more information please follow the link:
http://www.suruchiconsultants.com/pageDown
loads/downloads/training/3_49th%20DEDP%20
BROCHURE%20.pdf

Suruchi is launching 2nd Second Level Dairy
Entrepreneurship Development Program
(DEDP- Level II) 2017 one week intensive
hand on Dairy Plant on 19 to 24 Feb, 2018.

For more information please email on
info@suruchiconsultants.com or contact at +91
0120 4320845

Suruchi is launching 1st Second Level Dairy
Entrepreneurship Development Program
(DEDP- Level II) 2018 one week intensive
hand on Dairy Farm. Dates will be announced
soon.

For more information please email on
info@suruchiconsultants.com or contact at +91
0120 4320845

Suruchi is launching 1st Global Dairy
Entrepreneurship Development Program
(GDEDP) the dates will announce soon.

For more information please follow the link:

http://www.suruchiconsultants.com/pageD
ownloads/downloads/training/5_1st%20%2
0GDEDP%20BROCHURE.pdf

Suruchi has launched Online Dairy
Entrepreneurship Development Program
(ODEDP). It is 12 weeks program.
Registrations are open till 15 Feb, 2018 for 3rd

batch.

WatchVideo:https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=5iS432VlGc8&t=42s

For more information please visit on website
http://skilldairy.com/



Indian News

Animal Health/Protection

Multitoxins- A Big Challenge for Dairy Industry

http://poultryliveindia.com/multitoxins-a-big-challenge-for-dairy-industry/

ndia has the largest population of cattle and
buffalo in the world and different source of
feeds for its livestock. Mycotoxins have been

detected in various food commodities from
many parts of the world and are presently
considered as one of the most dangerous
contaminants of food and livestock feed. Feed
being the major input cost for livestock
production, needs more attention.India has the
largest population of cattle and buffalo in the
world and different source of feeds for its
livestock. Mycotoxins have been detected in
various food commodities from many parts of
the world and are presently considered as one of
the most dangerous contaminants of food and
livestock feed. Feed being the major input cost
for livestock production, needs more attention.
Mycotoxins
Mycotoxins are toxic secondary metabolites
produced by fungi (molds) which are toxic to
humans, livestock and plants. Mycotoxins cause
a toxic response when ingested by livestock.
More than 200 mycotoxins have been identified
until now. Mycotoxins which are frequently
contaminating human food and animal feed are
the following: Aflatoxins, Ochratoxins,
Zearalenone, Fumonisins, Trichothecenes, T-2
toxin, patulin and many more. Toxigenic Fungi
have been classified into 2 categories: field
toxins and storage toxins. Field toxins include
aflatoxins and ochratoxins whereas storage
toxins include Zearalenone, Fumonisins,
Trichothecenes, T-2 toxin.
Factors inducing Mold growth and Mycotoxin
Production

High temperatures and relative humidity provide
ideal conditions for growth and development of
molds with possible production of mycotoxins.
Also, cool and wet growing season may delay
grain maturity, especially for corn, and result in
mold and mycotoxin formation in the field most
likely Fusarium. Storing grains, feedstuffs, and
forages at moisture levels beyond
recommended range or in poor storage units
also may increase mold-related problems. Other
environmental factors predisposing the animal
feed to mycotoxins are drought, variations in
harvesting practices and insect infestations.
Exposure to mycotoxins is mostly by ingestion,
but also occurs by the dermal and inhalation
routes. Whole-plant corn silage and haylage are
more likely to be contaminated than hays. Heat-
processing and ensiling do not destroy
mycotoxins.
Metabolism of mycotoxins in Ruminants
Aflatoxin B1 is excreted into milk of lactating
dairy cows primarily in the form of aflatoxin M1
with residues approximately equal to 1.7% of the
dietary level with a range of 1% to 3% (Van
Egmond, 1989). Aflatoxin appears in the milk
within hours of consumption and returns to
baseline levels within two to three days after
removal from the diet (Frobish et al., 1986). A
concentration of 20 ppb of aflatoxin B1 in the
TMR dry matter of lactating dairy cattle will
result in M1 levels in milk below FDA’s action
level of 0.5 ppb.
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Mycotoxin in Forages
Many different mycotoxins have been found to
occur on forages either in the field, or in storage
as hay or silage (Lacey, 1991). Some
mycotoxicoses in cattle resulting from
contaminated forages have been reviewed
(Lacey, 1991; Gotlieb, 1997; Seglar, 1997). The
limiting factor for mold growth in hay is
moisture. Therefore, mold is most likelyz in hay
stored too wet. The limiting factor for mold
growth in silage is pH. However, if silage is stored
too dry, or insufficiently packed and covered,
infiltration of air allows for microbial activity
which depletes silage acids, allowing pH to rise
and molds to grow.n = number of samples% =
percentage of samples positive above given
concentrations x = mean of the positive
samples plus, and minus the standard deviation



Generalized effects of Mycotoxins
The principal classes of mycotoxins include a
metabolite of A. flavus and Aspergillus
parasiticus, aflatoxin B1 (AFB1) which is
considered to be the most potent
hepatocarcinogenic substance and genotoxic. In
dairy cattle, another problem arises from the
transformation of AFB1 and AFB2 into
hydroxylated metabolites, aflatoxin M1 and M2
(AFM1 and AFM2), which are found in milk and
milk products obtained from livestock that have
ingested contaminated feed. In 1993, the WHO-
International Agency for Research on Cancer
evaluated the carcinogenic potential of
Aflatoxins and other potent mycotoxins.
Ochratoxin A (OTA) which is a secondary
metabolite produced by several species of
Aspergillus and Penicillium is nephrotoxic and
nephrocarcinogenic compound.
Effect on Cattle
Aflatoxins have been shown to negatively affect
production, immune system function, and
rumen metabolism in cattle. There is decrease in
digestibility of animal depending on the dose of
aflatoxins present in the moldy feed. The

immunosuppressant effect predisposes the
animal to be infected by pathological organisms
which can lead to mastitis, metritis etc.
Factors influencing toxicity of Mycotoxins:
1. Species and breed of animal
2. Concentration of mycotoxins and duration of
the contamination period.
3. Animal’s nutrition and health
4. Age of the animal
5. Inadequate conditions of animal’s habitat:
temperature, humidity, ventilation and
handling.
6. Presence of other mycotoxins and synergism
with them.



7. Draught conditions and insect infestation.

Mycotoxins in combination appear to exert
greater negative impact on the health and
productivity of livestock in comparison to their
individual effect. The impact of reduced animal
productivity, increased incidence of disease due
to immune suppression, damage to vital organs
and interference with reproductive capacity is
many times greater than the impact caused by
death due to mycotoxins poisoning.
Mycotoxicosis- A Threat to Human Life
AFM1 (4-hydroxy aflatoxin B1) is a hydroxylated
metabolite of B1. It can be found in milk and milk
products coming from dairy cattle that have
consumed feed contaminated with AFB1 after 6-
24hrs of consumption. The European legislation
states the maximum level of aflatoxins in milk to
be 0.05ppb whereas according to the US
legislation it is 0.5ppb to be the maximum
permissible level of M1 in milk. Humans can be
infected by mycotoxins directly or indirectly.
Direct consumption of cereals, cereal by
products, dry fruits contaminated with toxin
producing molds or indirectly through
consumption of animal products like eggs, meat
and milk leads to detrimental effects on human
life. Young generation is more susceptible
because they do not have enough biochemical
mechanism for detoxification. The main

aflatoxicosis in humans are hepatotoxicity, liver
carcinoma and Reye’s Syndrome. Reye’s
Syndrome which is characterized by
anatomicopathological association of an acute
cerebral edema with a fatty degeneration in
children was attributed to the consumption of
food contaminated with AFB1.
Alleviation of Mycotoxins
1. Eliminate other possible causes as soon as
possible with the help of experienced
nutritionists, veterinarians and other trained
consultants.
2. Properly adjust energy contents of any moldy
feeds or lightweight grains in the ration.
3. Include Toxin Binders in the feed. Toxin binder
bind mycotoxins in the digestive tract and
reduce their absorption
Ideal Properties of Toxin Binder:
Stable at variable pH
Broad spectrum and should bind Multitoxins.
Should have no Masking effect.
No residue effects.
It should not have any interference with the
nutrients.
4. Use a suitable mold inhibitor in dry feeds that
contain 14% or more moisture. Mold inhibitors
are effective tools to reduce mold growth but
should be not be relied on as the exclusive
method of mold control. Mold inhibitors must be
completely and thoroughly distributed
throughout the feed, or for silage properly
distributed on the area where mold is to be
inhibited.
5. Test the ration or most of its components for
mycotoxins. Consider testing to help eliminate
other possible causes of the adverse effects.
6. Discontinue or severely restrict use of
obviously moldy feed or suspected non-moldy
feed pending test reports
7. Discontinuing the use of a silage, haylage, or
high-moisture ensiled grain and resealing the silo
for several weeks may stop further formation of
mold or mycotoxins. Thus, the feed may be used
later to some extent after discarding the next 6
to 10 inches of material and any obviously moldy
or spoiled feed.
8. Animal Management
Observe symptoms and then consider and



eliminate other possible causes for those
problems.
Analyze feeds for the more common mycotoxins
such as DON, ZEN, T-2 toxin and fumonisin. If
unacceptable mycotoxin levels occur, removal of
the contaminated feed is best but not always
possible.
If a mycotoxicosis is suspected, add mycotoxin
binders to the diet and observe the herd for
responses. Reduce stress including
environmental and nutritional stresses.
Manage the feeding program to maximize feed

intake.
Use buffers to maintain normal rumen pH and to
avoid acidosis.
Raise protein and energy while maintaining
adequate dietary fiber.
Increase antioxidant nutrients such as vitamin E
and selenium.
Dry cows and springing heifers should consume
no moldy, mycotoxin-contaminated feed.
Use proper dry cow and transition rations. Make
judicious use of mold inhibitors.



Marketing

Budget 2018: 'Market reforms essential for farmers to get their due'
January 27, 2018 | 19:41 IST

http://www.businesstoday.in/union-budget-2018-19/ceo-expectations/budget-2018-market-reforms-essential-for-farmers-to-
get-their-due/story/268949.html

he agriculture sector is the backbone and
crucial in our Indian economy that
provides employment to 48.9 percent of

the total workforce in India and contributes
around 17-18 percent to the country's GDP. This
year's budget can be a landmark in terms of
agrarian policies and rural initiatives.
Government will continue to keep emphasis for
the growth of agriculture, focus more on the
market reforms and to ensure that the farmers
get a better price for the produce.

To ensure the advancement of the rural
economy, the combination of strong agricultural
regulations, ease of improving the source of non-
farm incomes and thereby promoting rural
employment schemes and good policy are
especially important for the upgradation of rural
sector.

The sector will attract more budgetary outlays
from this budget. Reforms such as 'Pradhan

Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana', the delivery of
remunerative prices to farmers, electronic
trading facilities, boost to agro processing
facilities, crop insurance will all aid in reviving of
the sector and the income of the farmers.

Also, the focus of the budget should also be on
dairy, fruit and vegetable items which have
potential to grow 3-4 times. To meet the future
challenges, government should create additional
milk processing infrastructure to aid the scheme
of doubling farmers' income.

The contribution of dairy and animal husbandry
to the GDP is 30 percent of the agricultural share
and also growth rate is as high as 14 percent.
Dairy sector should be treated at par with the
agriculture sector with more fund allocation
during the budget, with attractive schemes
where maximum people in rural India can grow.
It should also enjoy the income tax
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AP Dairy Corp. vouches supply of chemical-free milk to consumers
Jan 28,2018 , 12:04 AM IST

http://www.thehansindia.com/posts/index/Andhra-Pradesh/1970-01-01/AP-Dairy-Corp-vouches-supply-of-chemical-free-milk-
to-consumers/354770

ijaya Milk, a product of Andhra Pradesh
Dairy Development Corporation of the
state government which actually is

struggling for survival appears to be the only
trust worthy unadulterated product amidst tens
of products promoted by private players whose
product sanctity is in question. The government
product vouches for adulteration-free content,
straight from the farmers in villages.

Pure milk gets spoiled after 24 hours and milk
that can be preserved for more than a day have
chemical preservatives, says M Sreenivasulu,
Deputy Director, AP Dairy Development
Corporation

Vijaya Milk enjoys customers patronage amidst
tough competition from private players

It is free from chemicals used as preservatives
and therefore cannot be preserved for the next
day. Other private brands vouch for preservation
for 2-3 days in refrigerators. “Pure milk gets
spoiled after 24 hours and milk that can be
preserved for more than a day have chemical
preservatives mixed in the milk. That is simple
logic,” says M Sreenivasulu, Deputy Director, AP
Dairy speaking to The Hans India.

If farmers supply adulterated milk, we reject
them after subjecting the milk to Analyzer test,
he stated. Usually consumers think milk that can
be preserved for 2-3 days is the best milk which
is actually other way round, he adds trying to
prove the point that consumers have low level of
awareness on the purity front. The Vijaya Milk
has 3 grams fat content, 3.1 grams proteins, 4.7
grams carbohydrates, 0.0 grams sugar, 0.7 grams
minerals and 58.2 KCAL of energy.

Samples of a couple of noted milk brands sent for
examination by this reporter to Bangalore have
indicated adulteration of milk with Maltos, a

chemical which triggers in kidney related
ailments and also Urea mixture which actually
thickens the milk and makes people believe that
thick milk is pure milk. There are also local dairies
in every town, who actually purchase milk from
the rural folk and then mix Castric Soda and
Hydrogen Peroxide for milk thickening and for
acting as preservatives.

Consumers are getting trapped in the web of
corporate milk business and by the high-profile
advertisements in the media and missing the
simple logic that pure milk gets soiled to soon
and is not thick but somewhat watery but the
misconceptions regarding purity of milk is just
the opposite. In an age when mothers are
preferring private milk over breast milk, the
health of new born babies are at stake.

Even adults consume milk as part of their daily
healthy diet. Not just milk but 'Healthy Milk'
should be the criterion for daily milk consumers.
At least educated consumers should take the
time to determine what product is actually good
and healthy for them. A house wife Prameela
Kumari living in Arvind Nagar speaking to 'The
Hans India' says that it is difficult to come to a
conclusion about the sanctity of any product and
the common man does not know the mechanism
in this regard in a busy society of today.

The Nation talks of Swachh Bharat but where is
'Swachh Milk’, she bemoans. It is the
government which has all the where withal at it's
command to test private food products in
laboratories and initiate action on those who
violate the law. Has the government ever sent
samples of milk products to labs for
examination? and where are the food
inspectors? she asks.
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Meanwhile, the AP Dairy is gearing itself up for
popularising the Vijaya Milk among the public by
opening milk booths in the town. The Dairy is in
financial crisis bogged down with funds paucity
caused by crores of rupees worth outstanding
bills.

The Telangana Dairy owed Rs 9.33 crore to it for
the milk supplied to it to cater to Hyderabad
requirements. Also, the Prakasam Dairy owed Rs
3 crore. These outstanding dues if repaid can be
used as a working capital for further expansion
of the dairy products which vouch for
adulteration-free milk.

Soon, Hingonia gaushala to launch packaged milk
Jan 28, 2018,
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/jaipur/soon-hingonia-gaushala-to-launch-packaged-milk/articleshow/62677285.cms

ingonia gaushala, the state
government-owned cow shelter in
Jaipur, will soon launch packaged milk.

The Akshay Patra Foundation, who is
managing Hingoniagaushala, has already
purchased a packaging machine and milk chiller
plant after spending nearly Rs 50 lakh. The name
for its brand will decided during a board meeting
in February.

Radha Priya Das, in-charge of Hingonia gaushala
said, "We are developing a mechanised dairy
system for packaging and chilling up to 5,000
litres per day. A machine has also been
purchased to milch the cows in a batch of 12.
From March, we would start our package milk
like Saras.

Nearly 2,800 litres of milk is collected daily from
the cows at the shelter. "At present, the
gaushala earns a revenue of Rs 28 lakh per
month by selling milk and other cow products.
The revenue is expected to double after
packaged milk is sold,"added Das.

Though, Akshay Patra Foundation has started an
exercise to make Hingonia financially self-
sufficient, the Jaipur Muncipal
Corporation (JMC) continues to delay in
providing funds for cows.

"The JMC is yet to clear dues of Rs 7.5 crore that

got accumulated in past five months. It was told
a payment of Rs 3 crore was released recently.
However, Foundation has not received it yet,"
added source.

Source added, "In absence of funds, the gaushala
administration is not able to provide sufficient
green fodder to cows. Moreover, the plants for
milk packaging is set up after receiving donation
from residents. The JMC has not provided ant
financial assistance even after signing long-term
contract."

It was informed, the exponential increase in cow
population at gaushala has raised several
problems for in maintaining one of the largest
cow shelters in the city.

The JMC partnered with the Foundation nearly a
year ago after large numbers of cattle deaths
were reported at the gaushalas.

According to figures of gaushala administration,
the cattle deaths reduced significantly in past
one year, thereby adding to the problem of
accommodating more than 14,000 abandoned
bovines, almost double its capacity, in 800-bigha
area.

The Foundation requires approximately Rs 2.3
crore every month to feed these cattle at the
cow shelter. But, the JMC is yet to clear dues that
got accumulated in past five months.
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Excess production to keep lid on milk prices this year
Jan 24, 2018, 10.52 PM IST

onsumers would not have to shell out
more for their milk packets this year.
Excess milk production and huge

carrying forward inventory of milk powder from
the previous season are expected to keep milk
and milk product prices in check this year.

Experts believe that farmers might get less
returns for their produce if dairies are unable to
export milk powder or divert it to government
schemes like the mid-day meal scheme.

It is seeking incentives to export skimmed milk
powder (SMP) in the current scenario. "There is
huge inflow of liquid milk this year. Milk
prices will not increase this year, which will be a
relief for consumers," said RS Sodhi, MD, Amul.
Over the past few years, prices have been
increasing by Rs 2 a litre annually, he said.

To ensure that milk prices being paid to farmers
don't fall further, Sodhi said the cooperative has
requested the government to give an export
subsidy of 10% on SMP. "The country has a stock
of over 1.25 lakh tonne SMP. If we are able to
export half of it or if the Centre creates a buffer
stock, it will ease dairy cooperatives of huge
inventory and ensure that farmers get a good
price," said Sodhi.

"We are giving farmers a better price than other
dairies, but still we had to reduce procurement

prices by Rs 3 a litre in the past one month with
average price for cow's milk at Rs 27 a litre and
Rs 38 a litre for buffalo milk," said Sodhi.
Similarly, Mother Dairy said current milk
procurement of 47 lakh litres of milk per day,
was around 20% higher than the same period
last year. "At Mother Dairy, we expect consumer
milk prices to be stable in the near future," said
a company spokesperson.

Early this week, the North Indian Dairy
Manufactures Association had met Agriculture
minister Radha Mohan Singh to seek incentives
on the export of milk-based products. Rajendra
Singh, MD, Paras Dairy, said the government was
looking at the stock position and were expecting
a 7% export subsidy for dairy products including
casein, whole milk powder and SMP. "We are all
waiting for Amul to correct liquid milk prices and
we will follow suit," he said.

Dairies in South India too are gung-ho about the
prospects of higher production. "Under the
school milk programme scheme in Karnataka,
150 ml milk is being giving to 1.04 crore students
in government schools. Apart from that, an
export subsidy for SMP will enable us to export
to Bangladesh, Qatar and Singapore," said an
official from the Karnataka Milk Federation
where daily procurement has crossed the 77 lakh
litre-mark  early this month.
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Plug milk inflow from private players, GCMMF tells unions
Jan 23, 2018, 14:59 IST
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/rajkot/plug-milk-inflow-from-pvt-players-gcmmf-tells-
unions/articleshow/62545979.cms?utm_source=whatsapp&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=TOIMobile

he Gujarat Co-operative Milk Marketing
Federation (GCMMF) — the apex
marketing body that markets brand Amul

— has cautioned its member milk unions to
check the inflow of milk from private players.
GCMMF — the apex body of all the 17 district
dairy unions of Gujarat — presently procures 255
lakh litre milk per day (LLPD). The cautionary
note has however come after the milk unions
had started receiving an unprecedented amount
of surplus milk.

Although winter is traditionally considered to be
a lush season in milk procurement, GCMMF
officials believe that private players have
stopped procuring milk from farmers as price of
skimmed milk powder (SMP) has dropped
drastically in the global market. The surplus milk
is being channelized in the co-operative network
where farmers get better prices compared to
private players.

"Across Gujarat, we are getting 22% more milk.
In fact, in terms of volume we are getting 45
LLPD more milk compared to last year. Hence,
we have asked all our member unions to be
careful and restrict their procurement from
regular registered milk producers only,"
GCMMF's managing director R S Sodhi told TOI.

"In fact, we were getting 50% more milk from
Kutch alone while 30% more milk was coming
from Rajkot and Morbi," he said.

Prices of SMP which was hovering around Rs 300
per kg in 2014-15 has fallen to around Rs 110 to
Rs 150 per kg, sources said.

After GCMMF's caution, the Kutch District Co-
operative Milk Producers Union Ltd (KDCMPUL)

popularly known as Sarhad Dairy has asked its
village level societies not to register new
members.

Rajkot's Gopal Dairy which procures 4.75 LLPD
from its 70,000 milk producers too has stopped
procuring 1 LLPD from 40 village societies and
decided to keep one day off in one taluka out of
14 talukas per week.

Both Rajkot and Sarhad dairies have reduced
procurement prices paid to farmers. While
Rajkot dairy has reduced procurement price
from Rs 670 per kilo fat to Rs 642 per kilo fat,
Sarhad Dairy has reduced the price from Rs 620
per kilo fat to Rs 600 per kilo fat.

"We have stopped milk procurement from 40
cooperative societies because we came to know
that these societies were purchasing milk from
private traders. Since last one month, we have
not registered any new cooperative society,"
said Rajkot Dairy's chairman Govind Ranparia.

"Since a fortnight, we have asked our co-
operative societies not to add new members
because we don't have capacity to procure more
milk," said Sarhad Dairy's chairman Valamji
Humbal, adding that although the dairy can
procure 10 LLPD it is procuring only 5 LLPD.

GCMMF is also increasing its processing capacity
by setting up new milk processing plants
at Gandhinagar and Himmatnagar in
Sabarkantha each having capacity to process 15
LLPD.

"These plants will be commissioned in July this
year after which we will be able to procure more
milk," said Sodhi..
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SCOPE OF PRIVATE PLAYERS IN INDIAN DAIRY MARKET AND ITS EFFECTS*
Published on January 20, 2018
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/scope-private-players-indian-dairy-market-its-negative-akshay-jadhav

ndia is producing more than 17% of world`s
milk worth of around Rs 5 lakh Cr. Out of 40
Cr. Litre per day of milk production, only 7

Cr. Litre per day is being utilized by
the organized sector- consisting of
co-operatives such as Amul,
Nandini as well as private players
such as Hatsun Agro, Nestle
etc. Currently, dairy per capita
demand is going up by 4.5 % each
year and also the investment in
this sector will be around Rs 9,000
Cr. in the next five years. Almost
41% i.e. 16.4 crores lpd surplus
milk comes to urban areas through
the unorganized sector, therefore,
private players are trying to enter
this sector. During the past one
and a half decades, Nestle,
Britannia, Heritage Foods, Hatsun
Agro, VRS Foods Limited are trying
to strengthen their presence

while a few multinational
companies like ITC, Mahindra,
Godrej Agrovet, Walmart have
already entered Indian dairy
sector. The entry of these players
is having their own positive and
negative effects. There are some
negative effects due to the entry
of private players which are
witnessed in 2015-16*. The farm
gate prices of private dairies are
said to have reduced in North India
which caused much concern
amongst farming community.
Some dairy farmers have diverted
from private players and are
supplying to dairy cooperatives.
This has resulted in the excessive
supply of milk to the dairy

cooperatives in 2015-16 resulting in the
accumulation of a large quantity of Skimmed
Milk Powder (SMP) which lock up of working

capital
for the
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cooperatives and even loss of capital if they are
spoilt or sold under duress. Also, there are
adulteration practices done by the unorganized
channel to compete with
the organized sector. The animals are being
treated badly to get the high yield. The new
private entrants coming with both their arms
open to capture the market and strong capital
support. So, to fight them out of the
competition, it is high time for cooperatives to
bring dynamism to their operating style. Now
(2016-17) as stocks with dairies in India had by

then declined because of the international
market situation, prices in the domestic market
also started rising due to a combination of low
stocks and high international prices.

HOW INDIA’S MILK PRODUCTION IS DIVIDED UP
ON DAILY BASIS (2015-16) :

INTERESTING FACTS AND SCOPE OF PRIVATE
PLAYERS IN INDIAN DAIRY MARKET :

India is producing more than 17% of world`s milk
worth of around Rs 5 lakh Cr.

Milk production in India has risen by a historic
5.3% to reach 163.3 million tonnes in 2016-17
against 155.5 million tonnes this is the highest
growth rate achieved in the past.

India's per capita consumption of milk at 97 liters
a year is way below that of western countries like
the US, which boasts per capita consumption of
285 liters per year. And per capita monthly
consumption expenditure on Milk and Milk

Product ( India) of Rural - Rs. 116.38 and of Urban
Rs. 187.14 (2015-16).

Currently dairy per capita demand is going up by
4.5 % each year cause of growth in population,
urbanisation, changing demography, increasing
per capita GDP, widespread and 24 × 7
availability of liquid milk and milk products,
changing food consumption patterns, high
income elasticity of demand for milk and
regional imbalances in income/consumption.



Over 80 % of milk consumption in India is in the
form of liquid milk and over 55 % of the revenue
of large co-operatives, such as Amul and Nandini
comes from selling liquid milk only(2015-16).

Almost 41% i.e. 16.4 crores lpd surplus milk
comes to urban areas through unorganized
sector channels include milkmen distributing
fresh milk to households etc.(2015-16)

Over 80 % of milk consumption in India is in the
form of liquid milk only.

List of value-added product of the milk are
increasing i.e. flavored milk, milkshake, pouch
curd, set curd, all types of cheese, yoghurt,
buttermilk, lassi, paneer, butter, ghee,
shrikhand, misti doi, ice cream, dairy whitener,
cream, baby foods,

More then 1,200 SKUs (stock-keeping units) is
available through organized retail.

Amul alone wants to hit Rs 65,000 crore in
revenues by 2020 having a network more than
26 lakh farmers.

Liquid milk generates an EBITDA of 6-7 percent,
a product like curd generates margins as high as
25-30 percent, ice-creams 30-35 percent, and
cheese 35-40 percent.

Investments in the dairy business will broadly
range between Rs 9,000 crore and Rs 10,000
crore in the next five years.” The major share of
the investment will be for creating infrastructure
at farm level and for collection and storage of
milk.

THE NEGATIVE EFFECT OF PRIVATE PLAYERS

The farm gate milk prices were reduced in 2015-
16.

As prices of major dairy commodities like
skimmed milk powder remained weak in
international markets. The farm gate prices were
reduced by private dairies in North India and
Maharashtra.The sudden drop in price has
caused much concern amongst farmer
community.

The accumulation of a large quantity SMP with
the dairy cooperatives.

Because of low price realization, the dairy
farmers divert the milk from private to dairy
cooperatives in 2015-16. This has resulted in the
excessive supply of milk to the dairy
cooperatives resulting in the accumulation of a
large quantity of Skimmed Milk Powder with
them. Which can lock up of working capital of the
cooperatives and even loss of capital if they are
spoilt or sold under duress.

The adulteration practices are increased by
unorganized channel.

The adulteration is a practice done either to
substitute the cheaper ingredients or to impress
the buyer to think the product is more valuable
or of better quality by different marketing
channels. This adulteration is happening mainly
by the unorganized channel to compete the
organized sector.

CONCLUSION

Almost 41 % of surplus milk from villages comes
to urban areas through unorganized sectors. The
unorganized channels include milkmen
distributing fresh milk to households as well as
manufacturers of traditional milk products.
Currently, dairy per capita demand is going up
4.5 % each year also investment in this sector will
be around Rs 9,000 Cr. in the next five years
therefore private multinational players like
Mahindra, ITC, Lactalis SA, Nestle, Britannia and
many regional players trying to strengthening
their base. Some negative effect of this private
player is can be seen in 2015-16. The dairy
cooperatives however, have continued to
support the dairy farmers by ensuring that the
price paid to the farmers is protected. As
cooperatives getting support from the
government, therefore they able to do that. The
competition is always good for the market. This
private player will definitely affect the Indian
dairy industry positively or negatively, therefore
current cooperatives should prepare themselves
to compete the private players.



Godrej Agrovet acquires dairy bio-tech company Maxximilk

January 19, 2018
http://www.dsij.in/DSIJArticleDetail/ArtMID/10163/ArticleID/317/Godrej-Agrovet-acquires-dairy-bio-tech-company-Maxximilk

gribusiness company Godrej
Agrovet acquired 51 per cent of the
total paid-up capital in the bio

technologies company Maxximilk through
preferential issue on Thursday, making
Maxximilk a subsidiary of the company.

Maxximilk specialises in in-vitro production of
high quality embryos-for transfer and aids dairy
farmers to increase their yield by a significant
proportion. The acquisition will enable Godrej
Agrovet to foray deeper into dairy bio-
technologies.

Following the development, Godrej Agrovet
surged higher by nearly 2 per cent on the
bourses to Rs. 608.95 per share on BSE. The stock

had hit its 52-week high of Rs. 635 per share on
January 10, 2018 and its 52-week low of Rs. 524
per share on November 16, 2017 on BSE,
respectively.

Godrej Agrovet made its stock market debut in
October 2017 with an issue price of Rs. 460 per
share. The stock has surged by over 30 per cent
till now against its issue price.

Godrej Agrovet posted a hike of 26.53 per cent
in its net profit to Rs. 75.31 crore for the second
quarter of fiscal year 2018 on a yearly basis. The
company’s acquisition of the numerous dairy
businesses over the past one year has helped it
boost its revenues and profits.

It’s again about money, honey
19, 2018 22:19 IST
http://m.thehindubusinessline.com/companies/why-danone-quit-dairy-business-in-india/article10042480.ece

xactly a year after Swedish company SCA
decided to pull the plug on its hygiene
business in India, citing lack of

profitability in the market, French multinational
food products corporation Danone has
announced its intention to exit the dairy
business in India.

“This is the third exit in the recent past, with
Libero, the Swedish hygiene company, and GM,
the global auto giant, having stopped their
operations in India in 2017. For a foreign brand,
India is not an easy market to penetrate,” said N
Chandramouli, CEO, TRA, a brand data insights
company.

Just five days before its exit announcement,
Danone had roped in upcoming cricketing

sensation Prithvi Shaw as the brand ambassador
for its Protinex brand.

Strong categories

Danone will continue to remain invested in India
through well established brands like Protinex,
Aptamil, Farex, Dexolac and Neocate.

It started its dairy business in the country in
2010.

In 2012, it entered the nutrition market here by
acquiring a portfolio from Wockhardt.

As recently as in March 2017, Danone had said it
was looking to expand its Indian dairy business
extensively by 2020, with plans to launch a Greek
yoghurt product.
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Danone’s exit also comes amidst growing
consumption in the India market, with a report
by Edelweiss Securities noting that the nation’s
dairy industry is set to leapfrog from 5.4 lakh
crore by value in 2016 to 9.4 lakh crore by 2020.
So what exactly went wrong? Brand experts
insist that commodities that are taken for
granted in the West (like flavoured yoghurt)
might not have the same kind of penetration in
India, and that pricing is always a major issue
here.

Premium end

The French dairy giant has always targeted the
premium end of the market. For instance, its 150
gram curds costs 25, while leader Amul’s is at

22, and Nestle India and Mother Dairy retail at
25 for 200 gram.

Incidentally, in 2002, Britannia ended its decade-
long association with Groupe Danone, even as it
formed a joint venture with New Zealand-based
Fonterra Dairy. However, by 2009, after
recording losses, Fonterra exited and sold its 49
per cent stake to Britannia.

“Take a look at what Britannia is doing,” said an
official at Motilal Oswal Securities, commenting
on how pricing is key to grabbing market share
and branding.

“While Britannia has launched lower unit packs
for its cream biscuits, offering value for money
and also catering to customer aspirations, one of
the key highlights of its Q2 FY18 conference call
was how its breads and dairy businesses posted
double digit growth with improved profitability,”
he said.

Danone said its decision was based on the fact
that its dairy and related units were making
minimal contributions to the company’s annual
revenue.

For GM too, its decision to exit India hinged
heavily on the profitability factor, say brand
experts. GM decided to pull the plug off
domestic sales in India and concentrate only on
exports in a move that was in line with the
automaker’s retreat from parts of the world
where its profits were lagging.

Experts maintain that brands also need to pay
closer attention to the needs of Indian
consumers by “offering the customisation the
local market requires.”

Customisation matters

“To garner the trust of Indians, a brand needs to
have an intimate understanding of the frequent
contradictions in cultures that different parts of
India exudes,” said TRA’s Chandramouli.

“A Keralite is closer to a Bengali in eating and
political cultures, but has no connection of
language or geography,” he added.

Similarly, a “Maharashtrian and Gujarati are
proximal by geography, at one time under the
same statehood, but do not share the language,
food or other habits. Only a few International
brands, notably the Korean brands like Samsung
and LG, have absorbed the unique Indian flavour
well, and thereby have become leaders in India.”



Milk production zooms to 165.4 mn tonnes: Agri Min

Published: 21st January 2018 02:03 AM |
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rom a modest 17-22 million tonnes in the
1960s, milk production in the country
shot up to 165.4 million tonnes in 2016-

17, the Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers
Welfare said on Saturday, adding that
production shot up by 20 per cent in 2016-17
compared to 2013-14.

According to a statement by the ministry, the
per-capita availability of milk increased from 307
grams in 2013-14 to 355 grams in 2016-17,
registering a growth of 15.6 per cent. Also, the
income of dairy farmers grew 23.77 per cent
during 2014-17 compared to 2011-14.

“The government has taken several initiatives to
increase milk production by raising the
productivity of milch animals,” Union minister
for agriculture & farmers’ welfare Radha Mohan
Singh said while addressing a farmers’
conference organised by the Deshratan Dr
Rajendra Prasad Dugdh Utpadak Sahkari Sangh
at Begusarai in Bihar. He noted that the

Department of Animal Husbandry, Dairying &
Fisheries has initiated a number of schemes to
double dairy farmers’ income by 2022.

The minister noted that India is the largest milk
producer in the world and the credit goes to the
government’s initiatives and implementing
schemes to increase the productivity of milch
animals. In the last three years, with an annual
growth rate of 6.3 per cent, India has outpaced
global milk production where it has grown by 2.1
per cent.

The minister noted that rising consumer interest
in high-protein diets coupled with availability of
value-added dairy products through organised
retail chains are driving demand. “During the
past 15 years, milk cooperatives have converted
about 20 per cent of milk procured into
traditional and value-added products that offer
20 per cent higher revenue.” This share of value-
added products is estimated to increase to 30
per cent by 2021-22, the statement added.

Global crash, local glut hit Gujarat milk market
http://indianexpress.com/article/india/global-crash-local-glut-hit-gujarat-milk-market-5035387/
Updated: January 23, 2018 7:44 am

FTER COTTON and groundnut, it’s milk
that is turning sour for Gujarat’s
farmers. A crash in global skimmed milk

powder (SMP) rates, coupled with surging
procurement by dairy unions affiliated to the
Gujarat Cooperative Milk Marketing Federation
(GCMMF), has led to an unprecedented glut.

In the last two months, the Rajkot district dairy
union has slashed the procurement price paid to
its farmers from Rs 647 to Rs 560 per kg of fat.
For buffalo milk containing 6 per cent fat and 9
per cent SNF (solids-not-fat), this translates into

a reduction from Rs 39.98 to Rs 34.61 per litre —
1.03 kg — and from Rs 30.55 to Rs 26.45 for cow
milk with 3.5 per cent fat and 8.5 per cent SNF.

The Rajkot union is, moreover, rationalising its
procurement operations. “We collect milk twice
daily from our 761 village societies. But we shall
now not procure in the morning once every week
for all societies by rotation,” said Govindbhai
Ranpariya, chairman. His union has stopped
collecting from 47 societies that were together
supplying around 45,000 litres daily. This has
been done on “suspicion” that their milk is being
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poured mainly by traders, which could also have
quality implications.

Ranpariya termed the measures unavoidable, as
his union is currently procuring around 4.5 lakh
kg per day (LKPD), of which around 60,000 LKPD
is going to GCMMF. “The federation is unable to
handle this surplus milk and has asked us to
rationalise our supply,” he said.

But it isn’t Rajkot alone. The Kutch district milk
union, which is now collecting 5 LKPD, has since
the start of this month reduced its price paid to
farmers from Rs 660 to Rs 600 per kg fat. The
Porbandar union, which is procuring 4.75 LKPD,
has cut its price from Rs 580 to Rs 540 per kg fat.
The Saurashtra region’s biggest union,
Surendranagar, with 7.2 LKPD of procurement at
present, is paying Rs 580 per kg fat, below the Rs
610 rate two months back and Rs 650 five
months ago.

Dairy farmers in Gujarat, till recently, were
relatively insulated from the crisis faced by those
growing cotton, groundnut or potatoes. That
has, however, changed over the last couple of
months, with district unions bringing down
procurement prices — more so, after elections
to the state assembly in early December.

Two factors have been at play here.

The first is international SMP prices, which are
ruling just above $ 1,800 a tonne, compared to $
2,600 a year ago and the peak $ 5,000-5,200 of
April 2013. Low global prices have made SMP
exports from India unviable, with these plunging
from 1.3 lakh tonnes (lt) in 2013-14 to 16,100
tonnes in 2016-17. With dairies producing 5-5.5
lt annually and domestic consumption only at 4-
4.5 lt, it has resulted in accumulation of stocks.

Secondly, while dairies in other states responded
to falling SMP realisations by sharply cutting
both milk procurement volumes and prices, the
Gujarat unions continued to pay farmers well,
with their average rate going up from Rs 535 to
Rs 680 per kg fat between 2013-14 and 2016-17.
They could do this because their milk was being
largely retailed as liquid milk in pouches under

the GCMMF’s ‘Amul’ brand. Branded pouch milk
has steady demand and not prone to price
fluctuations, unlike SMP, white butter/ghee and
other dairy commodities.

But the current glut is something even the
Gujarat cooperatives are finding difficult to
handle. The total average milk procurement by
GCMMF unions during April-December 2017, at
about 196 LKPD, has been far more than the 174
LKPD for the previous year’s corresponding
period. This month, which coincides with peak
production by animals, has seen procurement
touch 255 LKPD, a 24% jump over the 205 LKPD
level for this time last year. With sales not rising
commensurately, the surplus milk is being
converted into SMP, even as its ex-factory price
has collapsed to Rs 140-150 per kg, from Rs 240-
250 less than four years ago.

”At current procurement rates, converting milk
to commodities is simply unviable. Whatever
production and stocking we are doing today is at
a loss,” said R S Sodhi, managing director,
GCMMF. The unions are, then, being forced to go
slow on procurement or adding new societies
and farmer-members.

”We are procuring around 5 LKPD, of which 3
LKPD is being supplied to GCMMF and one LKPD
sold locally as Amul milk. The balance one LKPD
is being sent to a private dairy in Gandhinagar for
processing into SMP. But even that dairy is now
accepting only 50,000 litres. So, what option do
we have?” said Valamjibhai Humbal, chairman of
the Kutch district milk union.

The average Rs 27/litre price for cow milk given
by GCMMF unions is still better than the Rs 19-
21/litre that dairies in neighbouring
Maharashtra are today paying to farmers.

A purely commodity focused dairy can make 3.5
kg of ghee and 8.5 kg of SMP from every 100 kg
of cow milk. At respective per-kg realisations of
Rs 320 and 150, the total revenue would be Rs
2,395. After netting out Rs 200 post-
procurement expenses (mainly for chilling and
transport to the dairy) and Rs 350 processing



costs, the breakeven milk price comes to Rs
18.45 per kg or Rs 19 per litre.

In contrast, the processing cost in pouch milk is
hardly Rs 2 per litre. Adding post-procurement
charges (Rs 2), and transport, distribution and
marketing expenses (Rs 5), a dairy can make

money even by paying farmers Rs 30-31 and
selling to retail consumers at Rs 40-42 per litre.

But then, the market for liquid milk isn’t
expanding fast enough – even for an established
brand like Amul.

Swiss firm to invest Rs 5,000 crore in horticulture, dairy sector in Andhra Pradesh
Last Updated: 23rd January 2018 07:40 AM

http://www.newindianexpress.com/states/andhra-pradesh/2018/jan/23/swiss-firm-to-invest-rs-5000-crore-in-horticulture-
dairy-sector-in-andhra-pradesh-1761743.html

wiss-based Pioneering Ventures, which
has already invested Rs 1,000 crore and
started its activities in Nanded of

Maharashtra and Kuppam in Andhra Pradesh, on
Monday expressed its willingness to invest more
in the State. Responding to the appeal made by
Chief Minister N Chandrababu Naidu, who is on
his way to Davos for participating in the World
Economic Forum, Pioneering Ventures chairman
and founding partner Ron Paul said that they
were looking to expand their operations in AP.

In the meeting held in Zurich, Ron Paul said
Pioneering Ventures was planning to invest Rs
5,000 crore in horticulture and dairy sector and
they are preparing an action plan. He promised
to announce a detailed plan to invest in AP after
observing the agriculture development in the
State. The CM assured every possible support to
the company for their expansion plan and
mentioned that the government is planning a
small airport in Kuppam, which will largely
contribute to their cargo movement and travel.

To speed up the process of expansion in Andhra
Pradesh, the Chief Minister asked the Industries
Secretary Solomon Arokia Raj to be in regular
touch with the company and fast-track the
initiative for quicker results.

Sister-state pact with Zurich
In order to strengthen the friendly ties and
promote mutual understanding, the AP
government signed a letter of intent with Canton
of Zurich in the presence of the Chief Minister.
The letter of intent aims at achieving mutual
prosperity and development.The agreement will
strengthen economic and scientific relations
between the two governments in the areas such
as information and communication technology,
environmental technology, life sciences and
urban and regional Development. This will bring
AP and Canton of Zurich closer and ensure that a
framework is created which supports the
exchange between both the parties.

The agreement will also promote collaborations
between the governments through the exchange
of experiences and information, devising of joint
cooperation plans, industry-specific
programmes and projects, establishment of joint
expert groups and work, implementation skill
development of an educational nature and
regular expert level consultations. Finance
Minister Yanamala Ramakrishnudu and
Government Counselor Minister Carmen Walker
Spah were also present.

Consumption of dairy products can lower testosterone in men, have 'feminising' effect
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effect-4314699.html

n Monday’s newspapers, I read that doctors
in the US have advised that men who want
children should freeze their sperm before

they are 25, as one in six men become infertile
very quickly. In a previous article, I had discussed
the studies that prove animal fats are related to
the decline in semen quantity and quality. While
this may have seemed like enough reason for
men to stay away from meat and dairy, there are
still more compelling factors.

Fat-soluble oestrogen—the primary female sex
hormone—is present in a very high
concentration in dairy and other animal products
like eggs. In fact, milk and dairy products are the
largest sources of dietary oestrogen for humans.
They account for 60-70 percent of the
oestrogens consumed. This has a ‘feminising’
effect on men. Studies have shown that men
who consume more milk and dairy products
have higher levels of estradiol, a ‘female’
hormone. This can lower the body’s production
of testosterone—the primary male sex
hormone—with the effect of raising voice
pitches, increasing male breasts and erectile
dysfunction.

Modern dairy farming practice is even worse for
men. Over 75 percent of commercial milk
originates from pregnant cows: a time when
their oestrogen levels are markedly high. With
years of genetic tampering, cows and buffaloes
now give milk throughout their pregnancy.
Further, most milk producers make their animals
pregnant within a couple of days of their giving
birth, to maximise production. The cow is thus
pretty much always pregnant, producing
oestrogen high milk through the year. There was
a time when 3 litres of milk in a native cow was
considered excellent. Now, the cow/buffalo
owner aims for up to 15 litres a day, and abroad
this goes up to 24 litres per day. This is far from
natural.

The whey of milk from non-pregnant cows has
about 30 pg/mL of estrone sulphate – a natural
steroid found in oestrogen. This increases to 151
pg/mL during early pregnancy and goes up to
1,000 pg/mL at the last stages of the pregnancy.
Milk particularly holds high levels of steroids
from oestrogen, twice as much as is found even
in the plasma of the animal (which means her
milk is worse than her meat for men).

The average range of healthy estradiol levels in
men is usually 10 to 40 pg/mL. Estradiol is a
steroid, an oestrogen, and the primary female
sex hormone. It is used to treat symptoms of
menopause such as hot flashes, and vaginal
dryness, burning and irritation.

The increased oestrogen levels in pregnant cows
are essential to sustain the new life in their
wombs and when they are young. However,
most calves of dairy cows are separated from the
mothers soon after their birth and bottle fed
with powdered milk, or the milk that is
considered unfit for humans. The milk, along
with its high oestrogen content intended for the
growth of the baby in the womb and the baby
calf, is diverted to humans instead.

Meat is another major source of oestrogen in our
diet. This is more prominent in modern animal
farming practice, where it is common to give
cattle food, injections or subcutaneous implants
of oestrogen, often in combination with other
hormones. This encourages early maturity of
animals, increases their weight faster so that
slaughterhouses can kill them sooner, thus
increasing production and profits.

Xenoestrogens—chemicals with
demasculinising, or feminising effects, are found
in animal fat and cannot be removed by washing
and cooking. Through consumption, these
accumulate in human fat.

A study by Maruyama et al. in 2010 shows that
dairy food intake has also been related to
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decreased secretion of LH, FSH and testosterone
in men. LH and FSH work together to regulate
the development of the sex glands and sperm
production. Both together stimulate the
production of testosterone. A Japanese study
conducted with men and pre-pubertal boys
found that drinking cow's milk resulted in
increased serum oestrogen and progesterone
levels. This increase suppressed GnRH secretion
from the brain, in turn resulting in lowered
testosterone secretion in the men and boys. The
study found the intake of milk, and other dairy
products is associated with higher levels of
estrone, estriol and pregnanediol in boys. Excess
oestrogen can delay attainment of puberty in the
case of boys, and speed it up for girls.

In 2013, Afeiche et al., at the University of
Rochester, conducted a study with young,
physically active men as subjects. It was found
that the more these men consumed dairy food,
the lesser the number of their sperm and the
lower was this sperm’s activity. A study done in
2014 by Schisterman et al. came to the same
conclusion.

As men grow older, there is a reduction in the
amount of testosterone produced by the testes,
while estradiol levels continue to remain high.
While a certain level of estradiol is necessary for
vascular health, excess levels can have a negative
impact. Excess oestrogen can manifest itself in
symptoms such as developing breasts, excess
abdominal weight, tiredness, loss of muscles
mass and emotional disturbances.

In a study conducted in the USA with
approximately 40,000 men visiting a sperm lab,
it was found that an increase in semen quality
was associated with a decrease in mortality,
pointing to the fact that semen quality may,
therefore, be an important marker of overall
male health. This is not to be taken lightly. Apart
from the ‘feminising’ effect that dairy and meat
can have on men, they also increase the chances
of testicular and other kinds of cancer, due to
increased levels of oestrogen.

Studies show that high level of oestrogen can
increase the risk of heart disease. Conversely,
there are numerous studies indicating that
higher testosterone levels can drastically reduce
the risk of cardiovascular disease among men.

If you are worried that giving up milk will affect
calcium intake, think again. Green leafy
vegetables not only contain more calcium than
milk, this calcium is also absorbed much more
easily into our bodies through vegetable
consumption.

So, if you find that your body looks less and less
like that of a male, and you have a problem
sexually, stop consuming extra oestrogen. This
means cutting out animal fats, such as milk, milk
products, eggs and meat, from the diet.
Cruciferous vegetables, like broccoli and
cauliflower, contain indole-3-carbinole, which is
effective in reducing the oestrogen levels in the
body. Other effective foods are mushrooms,
pomegranate, red grapes, seeds (flax, sesame
etc.), whole grains (wheat, oats, millet, barley,
rice etc.) and green tea. So go on. Make the
change.

PS: Scientists in the journal Proceedings of the
National Academy of Sciences have found that
the pesticide atrazine can turn male frogs into
females. The atrazine levels experimented with
were what the frogs would experience in
environments where the pesticide is used, and
below levels that are considered safe for drinking
water. Scientists compared this atrazine-
exposed group with male frogs reared in
atrazine-free water.

At the end of the experiment, all frogs in the
atrazine-free group remained male, while 10
percent of the frogs exposed to atrazine were
completely feminised—they had female
anatomy, including ovaries. Frogs exposed to
atrazine also had reduced testosterone levels,
decreased fertility, and showed less mating
behaviour.

Atrazine is used commonly in India, specially on
corn (bhutta). It is banned in Europe. Since
atrazine interferes with the production of the sex



hormone oestrogen, present in people and
frogs, the findings could have implications for
humans as well.

Amul cuts milk, ghee, curd, buttermilk prices in Gujarat

http://indianexpress.com/article/business/companies/amul-cuts-milk-ghee-curd-and-buttermilk-prices-in-gujarat/
January 20, 2018 8:03 am

ilk, Ghee, curd and buttermilk of Amul
will be cheaper in certain packages
from Saturday as Gujarat Milk

Marketing Federation (GCMMF) has decided to
reduce their retail prices in Gujarat. The decision
comes at a time when dairies of the state are
flush with milk and many member unions of
GCMMF have reduced milk procurement prices
that they pay to dairy farmers.

From Saturday onward, the buttermilk pouch of
500 ml will be cheaper by Re 1. It will be available
at Rs10 instead of the current price of Rs 11.
Similarly, the bulk pouch of full cream milk –
Amul Gold – will be cheaper by Rs 15. Against the
current price of Rs 260, this five-litre pack will
now cost Rs 245. This translates into reduction of
Rs 3 per litre. Ghee pouch of 500 ml will also be
cheaper by Rs 5. The reduced price will be Rs 232
instead of the current price of Rs 237. The
Federation has also decided to cut cued price by
Rs5 per litre. It will now be available at Rs 50 per
litre instead of Rs 55.

However, there will be no change in the prices of
other products and in other packages. Therefore,
the price of Amul Gold 500 ml pouch will
continue to be Rs 26 or Rs52 per litre. Likewise,
toned milk – Amul Shakti and Amul Taaza –
prices will also remain static at Rs 48 and Rs 40
per litre, respectively. Nor will there be any
change in the price of Amul Tea Special and Amul
Chai Mazza. The one-litre pouches of this milk
are currently available at Rs 48 and Rs 39,
respectively.

R S Sodhi, managing director of GCMMF, told The
Indian Express that the price reduction was

aimed at a particular market segment so that the
dairy could accommodate increase in daily
procurement of milk. “We have reduced the
prices of products where there was some room.
We sell 70,000 litre to 80,000 litres of milk in bulk
in Gujarat. We want to double or triple this so
that excess milk that we are receiving is taken
care of,” he said.

GCMMF is the dairy federation which markets
dairy products by Amul, the largest dairy of India.
Sodhi said that together with its 21 member
unions, GCMMF sells around 55 lakh litres of milk
in Gujarat every day. He added that hotels and
restaurants purchase the milk in bulk and that
the dairy sees the potential to ramp up sales in
this segment by reducing prices. However, he
stressed that the reduction was temporary.

The cut in prices comes at a time when GCMMF
and its member unions in Gujarat are flush with
milk. The Federation has been procuring around
255 lakh litres of milk per day in the state. This,
the MD said, was around 22 per cent more as
compared to last year.

Meanwhile, a few district unions have already
slashed milk procurement prices substantially
over the last two months as milk supply from
dairy farmers have increased due to what they
are terming as “cyclical flush” – a period in which
milch animals give more milk, while the demand
in retail market has remained stable. This
reduction ranges from Rs 50 to around Rs 90 per
kg of fat or roughly Rs 2 per litre. Some unions
have stopped registering new village milk
cooperative societies while procuring milk only
from members of registered societies only.
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Banas Dairy trains farmers in bee keeping
Jan 20, 2018, 04:00 IST
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ver a dozen farmers from Banaskantha
were trained in bee keeping under the
Village Based Bee Keeping and Honey

Production (VBBHP) scheme of the National Bee
Board (NBB). The seven-day training that ended
recently was organized by NBB along with
Banaskantha District Cooperative Milk
Producers' Union Ltd, popularly known as Banas
Dairy.
According to in-charge of 'Project Honey' at
Banas Dairy Mahesh Bhatol, bee keeping is
gaining momentum in Banaskantha district.

Bee experts
demonstrating various techniques to farmers in
Banas Dairy

Palanpur: Over a dozen farmers from
Banaskantha were trained in bee keeping under
the Village Based Bee Keeping and Honey
Production (VBBHP) scheme of the National Bee
Board (NBB). The seven-day training that ended
recently was organized by NBB along with
Banaskantha District Cooperative Milk

Producers' Union Ltd, popularly known as Banas
Dairy.
According to in-charge of 'Project Honey' at
Banas Dairy Mahesh Bhatol, bee keeping is
gaining momentum in Banaskantha district.

"The famers are keenly interested in VBBHP as
the honey production does not carry any risk and
requires no huge investment. Moreover, it is free
from risk of climatic changes. Also, there is
almost zero possibility of loss in honey
production unlike other agricultural products,"
Bhatol said.

He added that the dairy had to diversify into
different products to sustain livelihood of
farmers. "We currently have put up 1,100
beehive boxes in the district which were made
available from Khadi Gramudyog Commission in
Ahmedabad and state horticulture department,"
Bhatol added.

Banas Dairy has so far procured 2,264 kg honey
at the rate of Rs 150 per kg from local bee
keepers.

"By May this year, we are expecting the yield of
honey to go up to something between 15 and 20
tonne," Bhatol said. The honey will be marketed
under the brand name 'Banas Honey', which will
be available in the package of 250 gm and 500
gm.
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India outpaces global milk production
Jan 20 2018 8:19PM
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n the past three years, with the annual
growth rate of 6.3 per cent, India has
outpaced global milk production where it

has grown by 2.1 per cent.

Union Agriculture and Farmers’ Welfare Minister
Radha Mohan Singh said income of milk
producers has increased by 23.77 per cent
during 2014-17 as compared to 2011-14.

Addressing a farmers’ conference in Begusarai in
Bihar, the Minister said the department of
Animal Husbandry, Dairying & Fisheries has
initiated a number of schemes with the objective
of doubling the dairy farmers’ income by 2022.

The minister said for past 20 years, India
continues to be the largest milk producer in the
world and the credit goes to the Government
initiatives and implementing various schemes to
increase the productivity of milch animals.

The Minister said factors such as increased
consumer interest in high protein diets and
increasing awareness & availability of value-
added dairy products through organised retail

chains are also driving its demand.

During the last 15 years, Milk Cooperatives have
converted about 20 per cent of milk procured
into traditional and value-added products that
offer about 20 per cent higher revenue. This
share of value-added products is estimated to
increase to 30 pc by 2021-22, an official
spokesperson said.

He said, 'For the first time our government
started a new initiative called Rashtriya Gokul
Mission in December 2014 for the conservation
and development of indigenous breeds. Under
this scheme, so far proposals worth Rs 1,348
crore from 28 states have been approved and Rs
503 crore has been released.

'Among other initiatives, Rashritya Gokul
Mission also includes setting up of Gokul Gram.
These Gokul Grams will act as Centres for
development of indigenous breeds and a
dependable source for supply of high genetic
breeding. Currently, 18 Gokul Grams are being
set up in 12 different states.'
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Glanders alert, equine movement restricted
Jan 19, 2018, 23:16 IST
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he state government has prohibited the
movement and inclusions of equines and
camels within and outside the state

borders. With the rising cases of Glanders in the
horses, all events including the listed animals
have been interdicted till further orders.
Glanders is an infection that primarily affects
equines but can also affect cats, dogs and
monkeys. It is easily communicable to humans
and can be fatal. Therefore, blood samples of
those working around the equines will be
collected. The orders also say that the infected
animal will also be euthanized.
There are around 1,315 equines in Gurgaon. A
majority of these are bred in the stud farms for
polo matches etc. Over 2,000 samples have been
sent to National Research Centre in Hisar so far
from all over the NCR.

A meeting was held with the representatives of
various states in Delhi on Wednesday to review
the currently prevalent Glanders infection. The
centre banned the entry and exit of all equines
including horses, mares, ponies and mule etc and
camels in the national capital area. Following
this, Haryana too issued instructions prohibit
inter-district and inter-state movement of
horses and ponies. All border check posts have
been alerted to prohibit the entry and exit of
equines and camels.

GURUGRAM: The state government has
prohibited the movement and inclusions
of equines and camels within and outside the
state borders. With the rising cases of Glanders
in the horses, all events including the listed
animals have been interdicted till further orders.
Glanders is an infection that primarily affects
equines but can also affect cats, dogs and
monkeys. It is easily communicable to humans
and can be fatal. Therefore, blood samples of

those working around the equines will be
collected. The orders also say that the infected
animal will also be euthanized.
There are around 1,315 equines in Gurgaon. A
majority of these are bred in the stud farms for
polo matches etc. Over 2,000 samples have been
sent to National Research Centre in Hisar so far
from all over the NCR.

A meeting was held with the representatives of
various states in Delhi on Wednesday to review
the currently prevalent Glanders infection. The
centre banned the entry and exit of all equines
including horses, mares, ponies and mule etc and
camels in the national capital area. Following
this, Haryana too issued instructions prohibit
inter-district and inter-state movement of
horses and ponies. All border check posts have
been alerted to prohibit the entry and exit of
equines and camels.

Besides this, all equines fairs for donkey, camels
etc, polo matches and other such gatherings of
animals have been prohibited till further orders.
For this, special permission will have to be
sought from department of animal husbandry
and all equines will be tested properly for the
infection. The move is expected to affect the
polo tournaments scheduled next month in
Delhi. Meanwhile, 115 horses participating in
the Republic Day parade in Delhi have been
screened, declared medically fit and isolated.
This pack will not be allowed to come in contact
with any other equines.

The district animal husbandry and dairy
department has also started the collection of
blood serum samples of animals to identify the
infected animals, if any. This is being done to
keep a check if all animals are healthy and their
immunity is not affected. Also, serum samples of
humans who have been in close contact with the
equines will be checked. These include jockeys,
cops, horse breeders, farmers, veterinarians etc.
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Any infected animal will be euthanized and
cremated. His remains will then be destroyed
too.

"We have issued guidelines to the police
department to restrict the movement of all

equines, donkeys, mules and camels. The animal
husbandry department too has been asked to
checks all stud and donkey farms. The same has
been implemented with immediate effect," said
Vinay Pratap Singh, deputy commissioner,
Gurugram.

India’s first camel milk plant to begin by March end in Kutch
Jan 19, 2018, 04:00 IST
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/rajkot/indias-first-camel-milk-plant-to-begin-by-march-end-in-
kutch/articleshow/62561274.cms?from=mdr

fter a long wait, India's first camel milk
processing plant will commence
operation by March end this year in

Kutch.
Kutch District Cooperative Milk Producers Union
Ltd popularly known as Sarhad Dairy has
received formal confirmation of release of grant
from the government of Gujarat and will soon
initiate tendering process for the procurement
of machinery. Gujarat Cooperative Milk
Marketing Federation (GCMMF) which markets
Amul brand will market camel milk.

GCCMMF has been selling chocolate made of
camel milk since last four months. For this,
Sarhad Dairy has supplied 40,000 litres of camel
milk till date.

Confirming the development, Sarhad Dairy
chairman Valamjibhai Humbal told TOI, "We
were promised Rs 3 crore grant. Of this, we got
Rs 1 crore two years back and last week we got
confirmation on release of the rest Rs 2 crore
from the state government. We have initiated
the process of tendering for procurement of
machinery." The plant will be located in Lokhond
village about 10km from Bhuj city near the
existing milk processing facility of the dairy.

Camel milk is good for diabetic, cancer and high
blood pressure patients. Few doctors in Mumbai
are demanding 400 litres of camel milk per day

but transportation is very costly. "It's very costly
to procure camel milk because the farmers are
scattered. Also, the milk has small shelf life
compared to normal cow or buffalo milk.
Currently, we procure the milk for Rs 51 per litre.
And to transport it to Mumbai by air is a costly
affair," said Vishram Rabadia, director at Sarhad
Dairy.

Once the processing plant becomes operational
camel milk will be available in pouches and
bottles. Though there is no huge market for
camel milk, Sarhad Dairy is expecting to sell it in
urban areas under the brand name of Amul.

The dairy is expecting to procure 5,000-6,000
litres of milk per day (LPD) once the plant
commences operation. It will make skimmed
milk powder (SMP) from the unsold milk, said
Rabadia. "There is a huge market for camel milk
powder in Dubai. We will export the SMP there.
We also expect some hospitals and
pharmaceutical companies to purchase camel
milk powder. This is the only milk which has
vitamin C and is good for lactose tolerant people.
The camel milk also has phosphorus," added
Humbal.

For the camel milk processing unit, the state
government has provided 67% funds under the
Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojna (RKVY) while the rest
33% cost is being borne by the dairy
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Startup policy clears ground, aims to profit 10,000 projects

Jan 18, 2018, 05:58
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/mumbai/startup-policy-clears-ground-aims-to-profit-10000-
projects/articleshow/62544619.cms

he state cabinet on Wednesday
approved the innovation
and startup policy that aims to offer

several incentives and funding to upcoming
entrepreneurs.
The state hopes to extend benefits of
the policy to nearly 10,000 startups and generate
employment for five lakh citizens
in Maharashtra.

The state will set up 15 incubators over the next
five years, and hopes to attract Rs 5,000 crore in
private equity to support startups. The
government plans to pool in Rs 500 crore for the
purpose too. Officials said the state will soon
start calling for applications from startup
hopefuls.

While the policy does not mention any particular
sector, preference will be given to the cutting-
edge sectors of biotechnology, artificial
intelligence, information technology and clean
energy generation, among others.

As incentives, startups will get several sops to
buy or rent space and 100% waiver on stamp
duty and registration fee for the first transaction
and 50% for the second.

Under the ease of doing business scheme, there
will be a single-window clearance system for
licences for setting up units. Construction,
electrical connection and property registration
will be made easier and inter-state goods
transport and labour laws modified.

"We have also decided to give subsidies to
startups that want to register patents in India or
internationally," said an official from the skill
development department.

The state government has already set up an
innovation council under the chairmanship of
scientist Raghunath Mashelkar to ensure the
policy implementation matches market
dynamics and requirements.

Officials said the policy has been drafted in sync
with the Central government's Startup India
policy. According to the Central policy, a
company would be considered as startup till
seven years of its incorporation or till the
turnover of the company is under Rs 25 crore.
The state government, though, has made an
exception for biotechnology startups by
extending the time frame to 10 years.

The state has also proposed seed accelerators
for industrial zones across the state. "At least
three accelerators units will be set up in the
state," said an official. Seed accelerators are
educational or mentor programs. Officials said
that to inculcate out-of-the-box thinking at the
school level, the government will set up tinkering
labs in educational institutions.

Officials said barring Mumbai and Pune, the
states's startup potential hasn't been tapped yet,
unlike in states such as Andhra Pradesh and
Telangana that have rolled out "very effective"
policies.
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Why Danone Shut Its Dairy Arm In World’s Largest Milk Consuming Nation

January 16 2018, 8:36AM January 16 2018, 8:27AM
https://www.bloombergquint.com/business/2018/01/16/why-danone-shut-its-dairy-arm-in-worlds-largest-milk-consuming-
nation.amp

country of milk lovers, abundant supply
and a growing market—that’s what
India offered Danone but the French

giant chose to shut its dairy operations.

The company failed to gain scale even seven
years after it launched its flavoured yogurt, milk
and curd in Asia's third-largest economy. It
couldn’t build a supply chain and a distribution
network to take on entrenched rivals like Amul,
Mother Dairy and Nestle India Ltd.

It's difficult to grab a foothold from highly
penetrated domestic players, said Prashant
Agarwal, joint managing director at retail
consultant Wazir Advisors. “Also, developing the
supply chain for sourcing milk is difficult. That's
what Danone should have focused on.”

India’s white revolution that began in the 1970s
transformed the nation into world’s largest milk
producer, most of which is consumed locally. It
produced 157 million tonnes in the year ended
March 2016, much ahead of the second-placed
U.S. Yet, India's per capita milk consumption at
97 liters a year, according to an Edelweiss
Securities quoting data from IMARC Group, is
about a third of the U.S., and below the global
average.

Growing consumption, Edelweiss Securities said,
is expected to take India’s dairy industry from Rs
5.4 lakh crore by value in 2016 to Rs 9.4 lakh
crore by 2020. Danone India chose to exit
despite the scale of the opportunity.

Last week, the French giant said in a statement
that it will discontinue milk and dairy products
that made a “minority contribution to the overall
business in India”. It’s also shutting its factory at
Rai near Delhi. The company will focus on its
nutrition and baby food with brands like
Protinex, Farex, Nusobee, Dexolac. A segment

that contributed 80 percent to its revenue, PTI
reported in January last year quoting Danone
India Managing Director Rodrigo Lima. Globally,
dairy contributes half its sales followed by
nutrition and baby food at 30 percent.

Danone relied on third-party suppliers to for
milk, which doesn’t work for dairy companies,
two senior executives from rival dairy product
makers told BloombergQuint requesting
anonymity.

Companies that have the infrastructure to
procure directly from farmers enjoy a huge
competitive edge as it assures a steady supply of
quality milk, Edelweiss Securities said. Amul, the
leader with 25-30 percent share in the organised
milk market, has its own network of
cooperatives that supply milk. Most other dairy
companies source it directly from farmers.

Danone India didn’t respond to
BloombergQuint’s emailed queries about its
dairy operations and supply chain.

The company also directly sold to retailers
instead of roping in distributors, the people
quoted above said. That’s expensive if a
company doesn’t gain substantial volumes, said
the first executive quoted above. Distributors
add points of sales and provide a larger reach.

The other issue that hurt Danone India seven
years on is the freebies for retailers along with
competitive margins, said the second person
quoted above. Besides the 10-12 percent margin
like its peers, Danone India offered free packs,
the two said.

And the French dairy giant priced its products
higher than most peers, targeting the premium
end of the market. Its 150-gram curd pack costs
Rs 25. That’s higher than Amul’s Rs 22, and
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Nestle India Ltd.’s and Mother Dairy’s Rs 25 for
200 grams.

And then there is the management of the
business itself. “Danone India is managed by a

global team instead of a local one,” said Sunil
Alagh, chairman of SKA Advisors. “It’s easier for
a local team to control the situation on the
ground.”

Moving on: Is sheep milk the new dairy?
Last updated 10:58, January 19 2018
https://www.stuff.co.nz/southland-times/news/100680854/Southland-dairy-turn-to-counting-sheep

new report into sheep milking in
Southland has estimated the industry
could be worth $124 million to the

region by 2040.

The report commissioned by the Southland
Regional Development Strategy was to examine
the opportunities of growing the industry in the
region.

According to the report the $124m target was
achievable – which would equal 1.5 per cent of
the region's GDP – but there would need to be
significant improvements in marketing,
processing capabilities, and farming
configurations tailored for sheep milking.

Asia, and in particular China, would be the
primary export market, where sheep's milk is
perceived to more acceptable for those who are
lactose intolerant.

Currently there is a shortage of ovine (sheep)
milk in Asia, which is unlikely to be met as the
middle class on the continent is set to expand to
4.9 billion by 2030.

There would also be major environmental
benefits as well.

In the report, it cited studies which suggest that
leaching from sheep milking operations would
be approximately half that of their dairy
equivalent.

While dairy farming equates to an average of
63kg per hectare of nitrate leaching, an
equivalent sheep milking operation would leach
between 30 and 35kg per hectare.

Antara Ag farm supervisor Greg Crombie said
there was a unique chance for farmers looking to
break into the industry in Southland.

"This is a genuine opportunity for New Zealand
farmers.

"The huge thing in Southland is that you've
already got a dairy factory set up ... and you've
got the knowledge in Southland, you didn't have
that 14 years ago.

"Southland also lends itself [to sheep milking]
because it has high quality pasture feed, and
better rainfall than other places in New
Zealand."

Crombie said new farmers would be needed to
keep the momentum of the industry going.

"The thing is that people do get burnt out, the
money runs out, so we just need some open-
minded, courageous people to get on board ...
they're the ones who are going to drive it
forward."

SoRDS project manager Sarah Brown said the
study was important in providing options to
strengthen and diversify Southland's primary
sector.
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"The research's findings are certainly
encouraging and provide us with confidence to
explore this opportunity further.

"Although in its infancy in New Zealand, sheep
milking is recognised globally. Southland's
natural attributes and knowledge and expertise
in agriculture means the region is well-placed to
benefit from the growing demand for niche
sheep milk products in high value markets."

Brown said while there was much potential in
the fledgling industry, it would take time and
effort to fully realise its possibilities.

"We will need to work hard in a range of areas to
achieve this goal. This means increasing farm
productivity and creating strong partnerships
between farmers and processors to market
sheep milk products to global customers.

"Investment in marketing to ensure the products
achieve the desired premium, the development
of processing capabilities and farming
configurations that deliver efficiencies for sheep
milking will also be required."

Currently the only major commercial producer of
sheep milk in Southland is Invercargill-based
Blue River Dairy.

Blue River Dairy sales and marketing manager
Gareth Lyness said prospects in the sheep milk
industry were looking good for growth.

"[Last year] we were the fastest growing
agribusiness in New Zealand (in the Deloitte Fast
50 index). Now that's
not exclusively through sheep milk, but we are
enjoying some pretty good growth through
that the moment.

Lyness said the majority of the exports were
from sheep milk infant formula being sold into
China.

"We market it primarily on digestibility. There's
a common difficulty with digesting bovine dairy,
particularly in Asian populations, and sheep milk
is far less likely to trigger those adverse
reactions.

"That's not to say allergies to cow's milk don't
affect sheep's milk as well, but its far less
common for people to have digestive difficulties
with sheep's milk."

The report was compiled by the New Zealand
Institute of Economic Research in December,
working closely with Southland sheep milking
company Antara Ag Farms.



Giridih land plugs Mango milk project
Without acre transfer for one, funds for both dairy plants held up

Animesh Bisoee Jan 19, 2018 00:00 IST
https://www.telegraphindia.com/states/jharkhand/giridih-land-plugs-mango-milk-project-202114

ureaucratic hassles have stymied the
construction of the much-awaited dairy
plant at Baliguma in Mango here though

President Ram Nath Kovind laid its foundation on
Statehood Day, over two months ago.

A Jharkhand State Cooperative Milk Producers'
Federation source told this reporter that funds
for the dairy plant had not yet been cleared by
state finance department, putting a question
mark on when groundwork of the Rs 18-crore
dairy processing plant in Mango would begin.

Land hiccups of the dairy plant's proposed twin
in Giridih is behind this tangle, the official said.

"The foundation stones for dairy processing
plants at Jamshedpur and Giridih were laid on
November 15, 2017. But fund clearance of both
projects are in one file and pending with the
state finance department, which clearly stated
that till they got land transfer papers they
couldn't clear funds," the senior official of the
milk producers' federation said.

The five-acre Jamshedpur dairy plant land
belongs to animal husbandry department of
which Jharkhand State Cooperative Milk
Producers' Federation is a wing but the process
of land transfer for Giridih is still on.

National Dairy Development Board (NDDB) will
construct the projects only when they receive 30
per cent of the cost.

"So, till Giridih paperwork is over and finance
department clears funds, construction of plants
at both Jamshedpur and Giridih can't start," he
said.

The federation's general manager Narendra
Sharma said the NDDB would set up the dairy
processing plants on a turnkey basis as it did with
the Hotwar plant in Ranchi. "Under the terms for
turnkey projects, NDDB requires 30 per cent of
the sum in advance," he said. "We are pursuing
the matter with Giridih administration and
finance department and hopefully things will fall
into place soon."

So far, the proposed plants at Jamshedpur and
Giridih will each process 50,000 litres milk daily.

Jharkhand requires 5 lakh litre a day of which
some 3 lakh litres come from Sudha Dairy in
Bihar and the rest from the state cooperative
federation's Medha Dairy and private milk firms.
As of now, Jharkhand's milk federation has a 1.2
lakh-litre capacity processing plant at Hotwar in
Ranchi. Two more milk processing centres are
operational in Koderma (12,000 litres a day) and
Latehar (10,000 litres a day). The Deoghar plant,
which can process 20,000 litres a day, has
recently been renovated.
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UP to come up with its first dairy policy
Jan 29, 2018, 19:06 IST
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/lucknow/up-to-come-up-with-its-first-dairy-policy/articleshow/62697599.cms

P governmentwould soon be coming
up with its first dairy policy to seek
investments in the sector ahead of

the investor summit due next month.

Briefing reporters, principal secretary,
dairy, Sudhir Bobdesaid that the policy would
focus primarily on the dairy processing which
has ample scope for improvement. He said that
as against a national average of 17%, UP has
only 12% of its dairy processing in the
organised sector.

The state government plans to increase it to at
least 20% which would require and investment

to the tune of around Rs 6000,'' he said.
Gujarat, with its robust cooperative sector, has
49% of its dairy processing in the organised
sector.

Bobde said that the state government also
plans to set up new dairy plants in at least 10
districts, including Varanasi, Lucknow, Kanpur,
Gorakhpur, Faizabad, Bareilly and Kannauj. He
said that the existing four dairy plants in Jhansi,
Noida, Allahabad and Aligarh too are proposed
to be taken up for refurbishment and capacity
enhancement.
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GCMMF: Ramsinh Parmar is the new Chairman
January 29, 2018

http://www.indiancooperative.com/dairy/gcmmf-ramsinh-parmar-is-the-new-chairman/

amsinh Parmar- the man who fought
BJP all his life could finally become the
chairman of the pride of cooperatives

in the country-GCMMF (popularly known as
Amul)-only after breakingfree of Congress fold
and embracing BJP.

Parmar is the chairman of Kaira milk union
from which GCMMF draws its brand name
Amul. Parmar joined BJP and fought Assembly
election on its ticket unsuccessfully. He has,
however been rewarded by Monday’s election
in which the BJP leadership decided to give him
the mantle of GCMMF.

The position of Vice-Chairmanship remains
with the incumbent Jethabhai Bharwad.

“Ramsinhbhai Parmar, Chairman, Kaira milk
union has been unanimously elected as the
Chairman of Gujarat Cooperative Milk
Marketing Federation (GCMMF) on
Monday. Also Jethabhai Bharwad has been
unanimously elected as the Vice Chairman of
Gujarat Cooperative Milk Marketing
Federation (GCMMF)”, said a press release
from GCMMF.

While Parmar’s nomination was proposed by
Shankarbhai Chaudhary, Chairman,
Banaskanth milk union and supported by
Valamjibhai Humbal of Kutch milk union,
outgoing Chairman Jethabhai Patel proposed
the nomination of Vice-Chairman Jethabhai.

“GCMMF has thus maintained its glorious
tradition of unanimous elections of its
Chairmen since inception in 1973”, the release
claims. Kaira is the place where the milk-
revolution was born and this milk union is
known as Amul Dairy. Parmar had been a
Congress minister in the past.

This time the GCMMF elections saw the
backroom maneuverings of top BJP leaders
that included the Chief Minister and the state
party president. An important meeting of milk
unions were called on Sunday where it was
decided that

the election
would be held by consensus.

The election was held as the two-and-a half
years tenure of Jetha Patel came to an end .
But unlike the earlier elections, this time,
heads of all the 18 district dairy unions in the
state, who are board members in the
federation, have their affiliation with BJP
which is in power both at centre and in the
state.

Shankarbhai Chaudhary of Banas dairy was the
front runner but he was ticked off at the last
minute.

Speaking on the occasion, the newly elected
Chairman Parmar said that it was a matter of
great honour to lead an institution which was
founded by Dr V Kurien. Dairy cooperatives of
Gujarat have been successful since last 7
decades due to high values and standards set
by its founder leaders like Shri Tribhuvandas
Patel and Dr Verghese Kurien, Parmar added.

The combination of dynamic farmer leadership
and professional management has made
federation the largest food organization in the
country and among the top 13 dairy companies
of the world, Parmar underlined. He also
vowed to continue the endeavor to ensure
that the federation deploys highest quality of
ethical and value based management to
strengthen the institution and achieve the
growth plans.

The election was conducted by the Deputy
Collector, Anand in presence of 18 members
who are chairmen representing their district
milk unions in the state.
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White Truth: Milk turns sour for farmers on back of record powder stocks with dairies

http://indianexpress.com/article/india/white-truth-milk-turns-sour-for-farmers-on-back-of-record-powder-stocks-with-
dairies-5029273/

Published: January 18, 2018 2:48 am

ince early September, Nitin Dhanvate’s
dairy farm business has gone for a toss.
Till around then, the 33-year-old from

this village in Ahmednagar district’s Rahata
taluka was receiving Rs 28 per litre for the milk
containing 3.5 per cent fat and 8.5 per cent SNF
(solids-not-fat) he was supplying to Prabhat
Dairy Ltd. But today, that price has dipped to
Rs 22.50 per litre.

Dhanvate’s four cows give him an average 40
litres daily, which, at Rs 22.50 a litre, generates
a monthly revenue of Rs 27,000. “But I spend
Rs 24,000 towards dry fodder, feed
concentrate and supplements for my eight
animals, including calves and young heifers.
What does it leave me with?” asks this farmer,
who also grows lucerne and alfalfa green
fodder on two out of his four-acre holding. “My
losses would have been more had I been
purchasing green fodder, too,” he notes.

Dhanvate was among the many who
participated in the “Shetkari Sampa” or state-
wide farmers’ strike that rocked Maharashtra
in early June. He, along with other farmers of
Puntamba — the village that spawned the
week-long stir — stopped supplying milk to
Prabhat Dairy’s local collection centre. Farmers
were actually getting Rs 28 per litre then,
though the rate had fallen as low as Rs 18 only
six months earlier. The strike was called off
when the state government agreed to
implement a minimum procurement price of
Rs 27 per litre. “It looks we will have to strike
again,” says Dhanvate, who had to sell one of
his cows last month. “If prices don’t improve, I
may have to further reduce my herd strength,”
he sighs.

Dhanvate is relatively lucky. Dairies in Pune
districts are paying Rs 19-21 per litre for the
same milk of 3.5 per cent fat and 8.5 per cent
SNF. The Kolhapur district milk union is
procuring at Rs 25, but only from its farmer-
members; non-members are getting Rs 21-22.
Most cooperatives are offering Rs 21-23,
below the government’s declared Rs 27 rate.

The dairies are blaming the current situation
on the crash in international skimmed milk
powder (SMP) prices. SMP rates at
globaldairytrade, the New Zealand milk
processing giant Fonterra’s online auction
platform, averaged $ 1,818 a tonne on
Tuesday, compared to $ 2,612 a year ago and
the record $ 5,142 on April 2, 2013. It has made
SMP exports from India — these have plunged
from 1.3 lakh tonnes (lt) to 16,100 tonnes
between 2013-14 and 2016-17 — unviable.

“We annually produce 5 lt, of which 4 lt is
consumed domestically. The balance one lt
was getting exported, which has now virtually
stopped. The surplus powder is getting
accumulated, forcing us to either curtail milk
procurement or slash prices,” observes
Vinayakrao Patil, chairman of the Rajarambapu
cooperative dairy near Sangli. Indian dairies
are expected to have about two lt of carryover
SMP stocks in March-end, which, Patil fears,
will put further pressure on prices in the
coming fiscal.

But global prices apart, there is a significant
“domestic” factor as well. And that has to do
with the Karnataka government’s Rs 5-per-litre
“incentive” to farmers supplying to
cooperative dairies in the state. It has led to
procurement by unions under the Karnataka
Cooperative Milk Producers’ Federation (KMF)
more than doubling from 32.47 lakh kg per day
(LKPD) in 2008-09 to over 72 LKPD in the
current fiscal. While benefiting an estimated
24 lakh-plus milk producers of Karnataka, the
subsidy has, however, hit the industry in other
states — and farmers like Dhanvate.

“Because of the Rs 5/litre subsidy, KMF unions
are paying Rs 20-20.5 to farmers and, in turn,
depressing milk prices elsewhere. The
Karnataka farmer is getting Rs 25-25.50 per
litre inclusive of the subsidy, but we are able to
pay only Rs 21 or so. The subsidy is also
allowing KMF to sell toned milk (3 per cent fat
and 8.5 per cent SNF) to consumers in
Bangalore at Rs 35/litre, whereas it is retailing
at Rs 37 in Chennai, Rs 40 in Mumbai and
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Ahmedabad, and Rs 42 in Delhi,” avers a Pune-
based private dairy industry source. The
incentive to milk producers is estimated to cost
the Siddaramaiah-led Congress government in
Karnataka over Rs 1,300 crore in 2017-18.
Besides, another Rs 700 crore has been
budgeted for Ksheera Bhagya, a scheme that
provides 150 ml of free milk for 5 days of the
week to 1 crore-plus schoolchildren across the
state.

“All this may come useful for the Assembly
elections (scheduled in April-May), but why
should farmers in other states suffer? If the
Karnataka government wants to pay Rs 5 per
litre more, why can’t it simply increase the
retail price to consumers? The beggar-thy-
neighbour policy has not only enabled KMF to
produce SMP Rs 50/kg cheaper and depress
prices overall, but even sell two lakh litres of
pouch milk daily in Mumbai within a short time
span,” alleges the source.

While expecting the Siddaramaiah
administration to change its dairy policy may

be too much, R S Sodhi, managing director of
the Gujarat Cooperative Milk Marketing
Federation (Amul), believes that the current
glut situation is serious enough to warrant the
creation of a Centre government-funded
buffer stock. “It has been done in the past
through the National Dairy Development
Board. A buffer stock of 40,000-50,000 should
help stabilise market prices,” he states.

However, R G Chandramogan, chairman of
India’s largest private dairy company Hatsun
Agro Product Ltd, feels that buffer stock alone
isn’t enough. “Prices will not go up if the
procured SMP remains within the country. The
Centre should, instead, buy one lt of surplus
powder from cooperatives at Rs 175-180 per
kg (as against the market price of Rs 135-140)
and this entire quantity be given to
neighbouring countries free of cost. What I am
proposing will hardly cost Rs 2,000 crore,
which a single state (Karnataka) is already now
spending,” he points out.

I-T notices to milk mandalis of Olpad anger farmers

Jan 17, 2018, 04:00 IST
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/surat/i-t-notices-to-milk-mandalis-of-olpad-anger-
farmers/articleshow/62530900.cms?utm_source=whatsapp&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=TOIMobile

hree milk cooperative mandalis of
Olpad taluka in Surat district have been
issued income tax (I-T) notices, asking

them to pay taxes on interest earned on their
fixed deposits with the banks. Cooperative
leaders say this will break the backbone of the
cooperative movement in the state.

Pinjrat Seva Mandali, Koba Dudh Mandali and
Kudiyana Dudh Utpadak Mandali have been
asked to pay up 30 per cent on the interest
earned for assessment years 2014-15 and
2015-16 by the I-T department.

There are about 5,000 cooperative milk
mandalis in Surat district which supply milk to
Surat District Co-Operative Milk Producer's
Union Limited (SUMUL). The working capital of
these mandlis — formed 50 years ago —
comes either from equity of shareholders or Rs
150 crore in interest earned on the fixed
deposits of farmer members with the banks.

"Fixed deposits of farmers are kept with the
district cooperative banks. If 30 per cent I-T is
demanded on the interest earned on them, it
will break the backbone of cooperative
movement in the region. The demand for
about Rs 50 crore tax from milk cooperatives in
Surat district means that I-T department would
soon start sending notices to other district
cooperatives too," Gujarat Khedut Samaj
president Jayesh Patel said.

"Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) in retail has
been allowed by the government, but in
Gujarat where the cooperatives are strong,
foreign retailers would not succeed until the
cooperatives are finished. SUMUL has annual
turnover of Rs 3,000 crore and to destroy it,
small milk cooperatives need to be broken.
This is what this government is planning to do.
The issue of I-T notices to sugar cooperatives
has not yet been resolved, but the I-T
department is ready with more problems,"
SUMUL director Jayesh Delad Patel said
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DIDF scheme to play major role in dream to build New India: NDDB chairman
Jan 19, 2018, 16:53 IST

ilip Rath, the chairman of the National
Dairy Development Board (NDDB) on
Thursday inaugurated a workshop on

'Dairy Processing and Infrastructure
Development Fund (DIDF)' scheme at Dr
Kurien Auditorium in milk city Anand.
Rath also launched a web page on the DIDF
scheme. The workshop which was organised to
sensitise stakeholders on various aspects
of DIDF scheme, witnessed presence of
secretaries of animal husbandry and dairy
development of state governments, managing
directors of milk federations, CEOs of milk
unions, officials of NABARD and those from
NDDB and its subsidiaries.

"As we are moving towards celebrating 75
years of Independence in 2021-22, we have to
work shoulder to shoulder in a mission mode
to achieve our collective dream of
building New India. DIDF scheme will definitely
play a major role in achieving these goals," he
said.

In the union budget 2017-18, the Centre had
announced creation of DIDF to support dairy
cooperatives for modernisation and creation
of additional processing infrastructure.

The fund has been approved with a total outlay
of Rs 10,881 crore during the period from
2017-18 to 2028-29. Out of the total outlay, Rs
8,004 crore will be setup as a corpus with
National Bank for Agriculture and Rural
Development (NABARD).

While the amount will be passed as a loan to
NDDB and National Cooperative Development
Cooperation (NCDC), Rs 2,001 crore shall be
end borrowers contribution, Rs 12 crore will be
NDDB/NCDC's share and Rs 864 crore shall be
contributed by DADF towards interest
subvention.

The amount for interest subvention will be
released to NABARD by DADF over a period of
12 years covering the entire loan repayment
period from 2017-18 to 2028-29. This will
enable end borrowers to avail loan at a
concessional interest rate of 6.5 % per annum
and invest this money towards upgrading
existing infrastructure or create new ones.

NDDB as one of the implementing agency will
implement the scheme through milk
cooperatives and producer companies.

Increasing production will double dairy farmers’ income: Minister
January 22, 2018
http://agronfoodprocessing.com/increasing-production-will-double-dairy-farmers-income-minister/

nion minister for agriculture &
farmers’ welfare Radha Mohan Singh
said that The Government of India has

taken several initiatives to increase milk
production by raising the productivity of milch
animals. He added that the department of
animal husbandry, dairying & fisheries has
initiated a number of schemes with the
objective of doubling the dairy farmers’
income by 2022.

The minister said that for the last 20 years,
India continues to be the largest milk producer
in the world and the credit goes to the
government initiatives and implementing
various schemes to increase the productivity of

milch animals. Milk production, which was
around 17-22 million tonnes in the 1960s,
increased to 165.4 million tonnes during 2016-
17. Particularly, it has increased by 20.12%
during 2016-17 in comparison to 2013-14.

Moreover, income of milk producers
increased by 23.77% during 2014-17 in
comparison to 2011-14. The minister said that
factors such as increased consumer interest in
high protein diets and increasing awareness
and availability of value-added dairy products
through organised retail chains are also driving
its demand. During the last 15 years, milk
cooperatives have converted about 20% of
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milk procured into traditional and value-added
products that offer about 20% higher revenue.

“For the first time our government started a
new initiative called Rashtriya Gokul Mission in
December 2014 for conservation and
development of indigenous breeds. Under this
scheme, so far proposals worth Rs. 1,348 crore
from 28 states have been approved and Rs.503
crore has been released. Among other
initiatives, Rashritya Gokul Mission also
includes setting up of Gokul Gram. These Gokul
Grams will act as centres for development of
indigenous breeds and a dependable source
for supply of high genetic breeding,” he said

adding, “Currently, 18 Gokul Grams are being
set up in 12 different states.”

He also said the World Bank -funded National
Dairy plan Phase I is being implemented by
National Dairy Development Board (NDDB) in
coordination with the respective state
governments and cooperative
institutions/state dairy federations. Under this
scheme, 29 sub-projects for Bihar with a total
grant of Rs.64.46 crore have been approved
and Rs.37.04 crore was released in December
2017. These sub-projects have been targeted
to benefit 1.5 lakh dairy farmers in 2,928
villages.

CAPT WRITES TO MODI, SEEKS INTERVENTION TO BOOST DAIRY SECTOR IN PUNJAB
Tuesday, 23 January 2018
http://www.dailypioneer.com/state-editions/chandigarh/capt-writes-to-modi-seeks-intervention-to-boost-dairy-sector-in-
punjab.html

unjab Chief Minister Capt Amarinder
Singh on Monday sought Prime Minister
Narendra Modi’s personal intervention

to direct the Union Ministry of Agriculture for
initiating major steps to boost dairy sector
across the state in general and supplement the
income of dairy farmers in particular.

Capt Amarinder, in his letter to the Prime
Minister, demanded one time subsidy on the
stocks of skimmed milk powder (SMP) at the
rate of Rs 50 per kg and Rs 25 per kg on white
butter as on March 31, 2018.

He also sought interest subvention on working
capital loan availed by State Milk Federations
for the milk flush season from November 2017
to April 2018.

Besides, he also urged the Prime Minister to
ask the Union Ministry of Commerce to
enhance the export incentive on dairy
products by State Milk Cooperatives from

current rate of five to 15 percent of the value
of the consignment.

Capt Amarinder apprised Modi that the dairy
cooperatives in the country are passing
through tough times due to a steep fall in the
prices of SMP and other milk products in the
international milk market over the last couple
of years.

The fall in the prices has resulted in non-
procurement of milk by the private sector
thereby putting the entire pressure on the
dairy cooperatives, he said adding that the
national level stocks of SMP crossed one lakh
MTs in November 2017 and it was expected
that the stocks will cross 2.25 lakh MTs by
March 2018.

Capt Amarinder added that these bold steps
taken by the Union Government would go a
long way in strengthening the dairy
cooperatives besides improving the economic
lot of beleaguered dairy farmers in the state.
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दूध डेय रय को चािहए सि सडी व िबजली म छूट
22 Jan 2018 11:04 PM (IST)
https://m.jagran.com/uttar-pradesh/amroha-city-milk-ko-17402094.html

रकार के फरवर म पेश कए जाने वाले
बजट से दधू डयेर संचालक भी आस
लगाए ह। वह चाहते ह। वह चाहते ह क

उनके कारोबार को बढ़ावा देने के लए सि सड़ी द
जानी चा हए। बजल म भी रयायत मलनी
चा हए।

दु ध उ पादन के े म अमरोहा जनपद का खासा
नाम है। यहां के लोग दधू उ पादन वस लाई म देश
तर पर स मा नत भी हो चुके ह। इसी कारण यहां
गांव म कई कंप नय ने अपने सटर खोल रखे ह।
हसनपुर रोड ि थत उमंग डेयर य के महा बंधक
एचआरअ ण कुमारकाकहना है कदधू केकारोबार
को बढ़ावा देने के लए सरकार को कुछ और
सराहनीय कदम उठाने चा हए। कंप नय व दु ध
उ पादक कसान के लएसि सडी देनी चा हएता क
वह अपने इस काम का दायरा और बढ़ा सक।

डयेर इं डया के ाइवेट ल मटेड के भार जीएम
लोकेश शमा का कहना है क दधू इकाइयां भी दधू
एक कर दरू दरू तक पहंुचाती ह। इस बीच उ ह
काफ परेशानी से भी जझूना पड़ता है। ऐसे मसरकार
को उन पर यान देते हुए उ ह ो सा हतकरने वाल
योजना लागू करना चा हए। दधू उ पादक के लए
भी आक षत योजना लाने क ज रत है।

एक अ य डयेर के व र ठ पीके ¨सह भी इसी के
समथन म ह। उनका कहना है क दधू डये रय के
लांट को बढ़ावा देने के लए कारगर योजना क
दरकार है। उ ह ने कहा क वतमान म उन पर
बजल क बड़ी दर का बोझ बढ़ रहा है। इससे राहत
देने के लए सरकार को कुछ कदम उठाने चा हए।
भाजपा नेता वीर ¨सह भगत भी दधू यवसायी ह।
वह भी चाहते ह क सरकार दु ध उ पादक के लए
कुछ अ छ योजना शु कर ता क उसका लाभ छोटे
पशु पालक को मल सके।

Primary agri societies must look beyond lending biz: Pinarayi Vijayan
http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/national/primary-agri-societies-must-look-beyond-lending-biz-pinarayi-
vijayan/article10046636.ece
THIRUVANANTHAPURAM, JANUARY 22:

rimary agriculture credit societies must
look beyond just lending and seek to set
up badly needed infrastructure for

procuring farm produce and marketing it,
according to Chief Minister Pinarayi Vijayan.

They could look at setting up silos, cold storage
units or cold storage, the Chief Minister said
while inaugurating the State Credit Seminar
and release of the State Focus Paper from the
National Bank for Agriculture and Rural
Development (Nabard).

Agricultural infra

These societies must look beyond their
conventional role of agriculture lending and
involve themselves in all development
activities within their respective areas of
jurisdiction.

They have a pivotal role to play in terms of
supporting Farmer Producer Organisations for

value-addition of agriculture products, the
Chief Minister said.

But, the Nabard should amend its norms to
provide financial assistance to the producer
organisations or start-ups in agriculture sector
during the initial stages.

The state is trying to attain self-reliance in
vegetable production, but procurement and
storage facilities, including cold chain, are
lacking. Active involvement of the primary
societies could make a difference here, he said.

‘Per drop, more crop’

The theme of the State Focus Paper 2018-19 is
‘Per drop, more crop.’ Nabard has assessed a
credit potential of 1,37,258 crore for the
priority sector for the year.

The credit potential for agriculture and allied
activities is estimated at 64,874 crore, out of
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which 29 per cent has been assessed as
potential for long-term investment in
agriculture.

Nabard has identifed area development
schemes or focussed financing schemes for
dairy, poultry, fisheries, integrated farming
and such others in all districts.

Pilot projects to produce and market
vegetables throughout the year have been

planned in Kottayam, Thrissur, Ernakulam and
Kozhikode districts. The focus paper also lays
out plans for value addition in agriculture.

Nabard General Manager P Balachandran
made a presentation based on the focus paper.
Among those who spoke were R Sundar, Chief
General Manager, and Usha PT, Deputy
General Manager.

िम क ोड ट को अखर रहा जीएसटी
Mon, 22 Jan 2018 12:39 AM (IST)
https://m.jagran.com/uttar-pradesh/hathras-bothered-gst-to-milk-products-hathras-17397282.html

एसट क मार से दु ध कारोबार भी
आहत ह। उनक मांग है क बारह
तशत जीएसट के साथ ह दु ध

कंपनी संचालक क मनमानी को भी समा त कया
जाना चा हए, ता क दधू का कारोबार और बढ़े। लोग
भी इससे जड़ु। दधू कारोबा रय व चलर लांट
संचालक क आम बजट सेआस यह है।

यूं तो तहसील सादाबाद चांद के घुघं उ योग के
लएजाना जाता है मगर यहां बंपर दु ध उ पादन भी
होता है। जीएसट क दु वा रय से दु ध उ योग भी
अछूता नह ं रहा। दधू कारोबार को तीन दशक से भी
यादा समय हो गया। िजले भर से दधू कले शन
सटर पर पहंुचता है। यहां से कंप नयां दधू क सीधी
खर द करती ह। जनपद भर म 60कले शन सटर ह,

जो पशुपालक से दधू क खर द कर रहे ह। कंप नयां
म क से व भ न ोड ट तयैार करती ह। वतमान
म कंप नय वारा दधू क सह क मत न दये जाने
से कसान म भार असंतोष ह। बंद पराग डयेर के
संचालन क उ मीद हर साल दम तोड़ रह है। तीन
साल पहले सरकार ने बंद कर द थी नयात पर
सि सडी और अब जीएसट के बाद लगे कर से
उ पादक पर खासा भाव पड़ा है।

पहले म क ोड ट आ द के ए सपोट पर 30

तशतअनुदान सरकार दे रह थी,जो तीन साल से
बंद है। सपा शासन म मनी कामधेनु डयेर योजना
का संचालन हुआ। अनदुान पर पशु य करने को
कसान को ो सा हत कया गया ले कन उ पा दत

दधू का सह खर दार व क मत न मलने से यह
योजना सफल न हो सक । जीएसट म लागू हुई नई
यव था के बाद म ड पाउडर व अ य ोडे ट, घी
सेल पर टै स बढ़ गया है। पहले सेल टै स 2.5

तशतथा, ले कनवतमानमजीएसट 12 तशत
है। इसक सीधी मार दु ध उ पादक पर पड़ रह है।

इनका कहना है

दधू के लए सरकार समथन मू य घो षत कर दे तो
उ पादक के दधू को बेक से बचाया जा सकता है।
समथन मू य घो षत होने के बाद कसान को दधू
का सह मू य मल सकेगा और सरकार के नयं ण
म सब कुछ रहेगा।

- द प चौधर उफ गु डू, दधू कारोबार

म क ोड ट पर लग रहा जीएसट हटाया जाना
ज र है। जीएसट म राहत मलने पर दधू के य
मू य म वृ हो सकती है। इससे उ पादक को त
ल टर 5 से 10 पये बढ़ सकते ह।

- ताप चौधर , पूव वधायक, दधू कारोबार

िजले भर म दधू क खर द के लए कोई सरकार
लांट, डयेर नह ं ह। सासनी क पराग डयेर बंद है।
इस डयेर के शु होने से दधू क सीधी खर द हो
सकेगी और पशुपालक को िजले म ह अ छा मू य
मलने लगेगा।

-केशव चौधर , दु ध कारोबार
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िमलावटी दूध क बड़ी मंडी बन गया ऐरवाकटरा
January 21, 2018
http://www.akhandbharatnews.com/erwa-katra-big-mandi-of-duplicate-milk/

रवा कटरा े म इन दन मलावट दधू का
गोरखधंधा अपने चरम पर है गांव से दधू लाने
बाले दू धये शु दधू क आड़ म लोगो को

मलावट दधू दे रहे है िजससे लोगो के वा य म
गंभीर खतरा उ प न हो गया है,जाग क लोगो ने
िजला धकार से दू धय के दधू के सपलभरे जाने क
मांग क है।।

ात य हो क शु दधू आज हर घर क अ नवाय
आव यकता बन गया है, लोगो क सुबह क नींद ह
चाय क चुि कय से खुलती है ले कन वे नह जानते
क वे िजस दधू क चाय पी रहे है उसम कतना जहर
है, गाँव के पशु◌ुपालको से तो दू धये शु दधू दहुा के
लाते है ले कन वे शु दधू कसीको नह देते वरन ये
शु दधू लेकर वह सीधे अपने अ डे पर आते है और
यहां मलावट दधू तयैार करते है फर उसम गांव से
लाने बाला दधू डालकर 10ल से 100ल दधू बना देते
है और फर इसे घर घर स लाई करते है।।

चूं क वभाग वारा कभी भी इन दू धय का सै पल
नह भरा जाता यह कारण है क दू धये बेखौफ होकर
लोगो के वा य से खलबाड़ कर रहे है,क वे के
जाग क नाग रक पूव धानाचाय ान सहं यादव,

समाजवाद छा सभा के वधानसभा अ य अ ण
ठाकुर, गौरव गु ता,रामचं जाप त,डॉ आरके

द त, वनोद दंतकार, चटूं तवार ,अ खलेश
तवार , डीलर जगद श बाथम, डीलर याम भारती,
गौरव भारती, वणकार राम कशोर, वणकार
राज कशोर और अ धव ता व ांत चौहान आ द ने
िजला धकार ीकांत म ा से दधू के नाम पर जहर
बेच रहे इन दू धय क कैनो से दधू का सै पल भरे
जाने क मांग क है।इससंबंध म हमारे संबाददाता ने
वा य क एरवाकटरा के मे डकल ऑ फसर डॉ
एसपी सहं चौहान से वाता क तो उ ह ने बताया क
मलावट दधू सेहत का दु मन है,इसके लगातार
सेवन से शर र मे गंभीर रोग उ प न होने लगते है
आगे चलकर इसका सेवन करने बाले लोग जानलेवा
बीमा रय के शकार हो जाते है,इस लए मेर लोगो
को सलाह है कशु दधू का ह उपयोग करना चा हए
अतः लोगो को मलावट दधू के सेवन से बचना
चा हये।

इस संबंध म जब हमारे संबाददाता ने
उपिजला धकार बधूना व कुमार से बात क तो
उनका कहना था क शी ह अ भयान चलाकर
दू धय वारा स लाई कये जाने बाले दधू का सपल
भरवाया जाएगाऔर िजनका सपलफेल होगा उनपर
दंडा मक कायवाह करके जेल भेजा जाएगा।

रपोट – देवांशु/कुलद प
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Government move to double dairy farmers’ income
Jan 22, 2018, 01:00 IST
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/patna/government-move-to-double-dairy-farmers-
income/articleshow/62595367.cms

he department of animal husbandry,
dairying & fisheries has initiated a
number of schemes with the objective

of doubling the dairy farmers' income by 2022.
The Government of India has taken several
initiatives to increase milk production by
raising the productivity of milch animals, said
Union minister for agriculture & farmers'
welfare Radha Mohan Singh here on Saturday.

The minister said that for the last 20 years,
India continues to be the largest milk producer
in the world and the credit goes to the
government initiatives and implementing
various schemes to increase the productivity of
milch animals. Milk production, which was
around 17-22 million tonnes in the 1960s,
increased to 165.4 million tonnes during 2016-
17. Particularly, it has increased by 20.12%
during 2016-17 in comparison to 2013-14.

Moreover, income of milk producers increased
by 23.77% during 2014-17 in comparison to
2011-14. The minister said that factors such as
increased consumer interest in high protein
diets and increasing awareness and availability
of value-added dairy products through
organised retail chains are also driving its
demand. During the last 15 years, milk
cooperatives have converted about 20% of

milk procured into traditional and value-added
products that offer about 20% higher revenue.

"For the first time our government started a
new initiative called Rashtriya Gokul Mission in
December 2014 for conservation and
development of indigenous breeds. Under this
scheme, so far proposals worth Rs.1,348 crore
from 28 states have been approved and Rs.503
crore has been released. Among other
initiatives, Rashritya Gokul Mission also
includes setting up of Gokul Gram. These Gokul
Grams will act as centres for development of
indigenous breeds and a dependable source
for supply of high genetic breeding," he said
adding, "Currently, 18 Gokul Grams are being
set up in 12 different states."

He also said the World Bank -funded National
Dairy plan Phase I is being implemented by
National Dairy Development Board (NDDB) in
coordination with the respective state
governments and cooperative
institutions/state dairy federations. Under this
scheme, 29 sub-projects for Bihar with a total
grant of Rs.64.46 crore have been approved
and Rs.37.04 crore was released in December
2017. These sub-projects have been targeted
to benefit 1.5 lakh dairy farmers in 2,928
villages.
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मेरठ म खुलेआम िबक रहा है दूध के नाम पर सफेद जहर

January 17, 2018, 8:25 PM IST
https://hindi.news18.com/news/uttar-pradesh/meerut-white-poison-on-the-name-of-milk-being-sold-openly-in-meerut-
1237303.html?utm_source=social_share_article

रठ म दधू के नाम पर सफेद जहर क ब
धड़ले से क जा रह है. पि चमी यपूी
म खुलेआम सफेद दधू का काला कारोबार

चल रहा है और स टम क सु ती इस पर लगाम
लगाने म असफल है. कई बार मलावट सै पल
पकड़ने के बाद भी कसी के खलाफ अबतक कोई
कारवाई नह ं क गई है.

शहर म एकाध नह ं, बि ककई हजार ल टर ऐसा दधू
स लाई होता है, जो सवा धक संदेह के घेरे म रहता
है.वह ं स टम इस पर अकुंश तो लगाना दरू,
सप लगं तक म असहाय नजर आता है. मेरठ शहर
के खरदौनी, जानी, बना मसूर , मवाना, रोहटा और
सरधना ऐसे इलाके है जहां पर मलावट दधू का
कारोबार फलफूल रहा है. असल म मलावट दधू के
कारोबा रय ने अपना नेटवक इतना मजबतू कर

दया है क वे इस दधू क स लाई न
सफ पि चमी यपूी बि क सबेू के अ य े म भी
बेखौफ कर चांद काट रहे ह.

सू क माने तो कारोबा रय ने सरकार तं को
चकमा देने का नायाब तर का ढंूढा लया है.कारोबार
शु दधू म यू रया से बने सथें टक दधू को मलाकर
बेच रहे ह. जा हर है मलावट दधू पीने से
जन वा य पर तकूल असर पड़ रहा है.

सरकार तं क हालत यह है क वह मलावट दधू
के इस नेटवक को तोड़ने म अब तक नाकाम रहा है.

कभी-कभार सपल भर वह अपने कत य क इ त ी
कर देता है. गौर करने वाल बात यह क 90 फ सद
मामल म मलावट के बाद भी कई कारवाई नह ं क
गई.

Whole Milk Powder Compared to Oil

मे



International Dairy Week 2018 offers plenty of learning opportunities
January 18, 2018 6:30pm
https://www.weeklytimesnow.com.au/agribusiness/dairy/international-dairy-week/international-dairy-week-2018-offers-
plenty-of-learning-opportunities/news-story/2c0ea207e0507183c23af4ef17bea5ff

NTERNATIONAL Dairy Week offers plenty
of educational opportunities away from
the show ring.

A seminar program will be complemented this
year by two virtual farm tours and free bus
trips to inspect the University of Melbourne’s
robotic dairy at Dookie.

James Mann, of Donovan’s Dairy at Wye in
South Australia, will host one of the virtual
tours on Tuesday evening, explaining how he
and his wife, Robyn, have increased the size of
their milking herd from 400 to 2300 over two
decades.

With the purchase of a neighbouring property,
which has taken their holding to 1700ha, they
plan to lift that herd number by another 400.

From South Australia, the virtual tour will then
head to New Zealand, where Chap Shwiers,
from Grangelands Farm at Tirau, will explain
the decision-making process behind the
installation of the first DeLaval Rotary E100
system for continuous milking.

Mr Schwiers will talk about his farm, its
operation, how the new rotary performed and
what it meant for his family.

The seminar program will run from Tuesday to
Thursday starting at 9.30am, in the tennis
clubrooms.

Sessions on Tuesday will look at the Improving
Herds project led by Agriculture Victoria, calf-
rearing systems, antibiotic-free feeding, how
bedding links to cow health and vaccination.

Wednesday sessions begin with a look at
sexing technology breakthroughs, followed by
presentations on new heat-tolerance breeding
values, why not to crossbreed, cow housing
designs and how some countries are handling
controversy over bobby calves.

The final sessions on Thursday look at how LED
technology can cuts costs and lift productivity,
cross-breeding Holstein cows with Wagyu bulls
and maintaining a social licence to operate.

The bus trips to Dookie will leave the
Ballantyne Complex at 9am on Wednesday and
Thursday.
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Training in adding value to milk begins at GADVASU
Jan 16, 2018, 1:52 AM (IST)
http://www.tribuneindia.com/news/ludhiana/training-in-adding-value-to-milk-begins-at-gadvasu/529222.html
Ludhiana, January 15

hands-on training programme on
‘Value addition of milk’ for the dairy
farmers is being organised at the

College of Dairy Science and Technology, Guru
Angad Dev Veterinary and Animal Science
University, Ludhiana.

Total 20 farmers , including two females, from
various parts of Punjab have registered for this
training.

Inaugurating the training Dr A K Puniya, Dean,
College of Dairy Science and Technology,
emphasised that there was an urgent need for
value addition of milk for enhancing farmer’s
income.

He also stressed on value addition as it was
very important to select better market place
and obtain better prices through improvement
of quality.

He motivated the farmers for value addition
and ensured the cooperation from the faculty
during the training as well as in the future.

The training programme has been technically
designed to provide practical training on
manufacture of several milk products such as
milk cake, paneer, whey drink, dahi, lassi,
mozzarella cheese and sterilised flavoured
milk.

The training covered the microbiological,
chemical and economic aspects for proper
handling of milk and milk products.

The trainees will also acquaint with the various
types of machinery used for manufacturing
and packing the milk products.
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Regulatory/Legal

FDA carries out milk inspection

24th January, 2018
https://www.nyoooz.com/news/mumbai/1017210/fda-carries-out-milk-inspection/

ith an aim to keep a check on milk
adulteration, the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) department

inspected 127 milk vans which supply milk in
the city. The inspection was carried out at five
locations — Dahisar toll Naka, Makhurd toll
Naka, Airoli toll Naka, Mulund LBS road toll
Naka, Mulund East toll Naka.

As per the FDA officials, the inspection
initiative carried on January 20 , was to keep a
check on milk adulteration following
complaints related to milk adulteration. During
this inspection initiative, 127 milk supply vans
were inspected on five spots in the city.

While over 4,62,482 liters of milk were tested
for adulteration. Two vehicles carrying over
2,796 liters of milk were sent back to the

supplier after the FDA found that the milk
supply was not according to food safety rules.

FDA Joint Commissioner (Food), Shailesh
Adhav, said, "We have been getting emails and
letters by post on milk adulteration in various
areas due to which we thought of doing a
surprise inspection of the milk supplies. We
have a moving laboratory which helps to test
the samples on the spot. "

Eight milk samples have been collected and
given for further investigation in a lab for
adulteration testing. "The report of samples
collected for lab testing will be out within 15
days. If the samples are found adulterated,
actions will be taken as per the Food Safety and
Standards Act 2006," added Adhav.
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Survey/Report

Indian economy would benefit better food safety – study

To Read the news please follow the link below:

https://www.foodqualitynews.com/Article/2018/01/30/Foodborne-illness-in-India-expected-to-hit-170-
million-people-by-2030?utm_source=newsletter_daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=30-Jan-
2018&c=0QRuKkPgubbFLWcNtenREG9QY5o2UOVN&p2=

Study shows the rise of antimicrobial-resistant Staphylococci in the dairy industry
https://researchmatters.in/news/study-shows-rise-antimicrobial-resistant-staphylococci-dairy-industry
Kerala Jan 22,

he rise of antibiotic resistance in
bacteria is an alarming threat to the
world today. Numerous diseases like

tuberculosis, pneumonia and typhoid which
could have been once controlled with
antibiotic doses, are now untamable. Thanks
to our indiscriminate use of antibiotics, these
pathogens have now evolved genes that can
make them immune to most drugs. Mastitis, an
infection in the udder of cows, is one such
bacterial disease and is one of the most
prevalent diseases affecting dairy herds
worldwide. Staphylococcus aureus and its
strains are among the pathogens that cause
subclinical mastitis, invade the udders of
lactating cattle, and get into humans through
the milk we drink. Like its peers,
now Staphylococcus is increasingly becoming
resistant to antibiotics.

India is the world’s largest producer of milk. So
how prevalent is mastitis among Indian cattle
and what implications will it have on a nation
that is so dependent on the dairy industry? In
a recent study published in the journal PLOS
One, scientists from the Department of
Veterinary Epidemiology and Preventive
Medicine, College of Veterinary and Animal
Sciences, Kerala, have explored this. They have
published the first ever report of persistent
mastitis infection caused by drug resistant
Staphylococci, with virulence factor Panton-
Valentine Leukocidin (PVL), from dairy cattle in
India. The presence of PVL gene is associated
with the increased ability of S. aureus to cause
infections.

“Staphylococci are capable of persisting in the
bovine udder for years together, and they get

excreted through the milk throughout this
period. Once established, these bacteria will
remain in the udder during the dry period
(when the cow is not lactating), while other
bacteria may not”, says Dr. Kulangara, from the
College of Veterinary and Animal Sciences,
who is also a co-author of this study.

As with other bacterial infections, dairy
farmers resort to antibiotics as the first line of
defence. But does that work? “Intensive
antibiotic therapy attempted by western
countries could bring recovery in about 52% of
animals. This has also prompted Scandinavian
countries to restrict the treatment and instead
enforce culling and removal of cows with
Staphylococcal mastitis”, says Dr. Kulangara.

The problem lies in the indiscriminate use of
these antibiotics, which have already given rise
to Staphylococci strains resistant to β-lactam
group of antibiotics. “We don’t need to use
such advanced antibiotics to treat all mastitis
cases in cows”, says Dr. Kulangara, adding that
countries like the USA have already recognized
antibiotic resistant Staphylococcus aureus as a
more serious threat than AIDS.

“Early and correct use of basic antibiotics can
bring about recovery in a very high percentage
of cows with mastitis, and the remaining will
definitely respond to second level antibiotics.
Very few may need third level antibiotics and
even fewer will not respond at all. What
actually happens in the field is that the vet
simply goes for level three antibiotics as a first
choice to assure recovery. This will surely
promote development of antibiotic resistant
bacteria capable of posing serious threat to the
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public health”, remarks Dr. Kulangara, talking
about the gravity of the problem.

In this study, the scientists isolated
Staphylococci from dry bovine udder and
tested them for the presence of antibiotic
resistant genes such as mecA, mecC, blaZ and
against common antibiotics like tetracycline,
cefoperazone, methicillin, oxacillin and
cefoxitin, and the virulence gene PVL. “For this
study, the secretions from dry udder were
collected so as to define the true persistent
infections, from the contamination during
milking and transient infections of the udder”,
says Dr Kulangara. Apart from finding these
resistant genes, they also found, for the first
time in India, a high level of Staphylococci
resistance to the antibiotic azithromycin
(27.8%).

Fortunately, Staphylococci cannot survive
pasteurization. But, in a country like ours

where many communities lack basic
infrastructure, there are many who still
consume unpasteurized milk. “It will help to a
great extent if people stop consuming raw
milk. But, the infrastructure for pasteurization
and further packing is simply non-existent in
many parts of India. So, mere pasteurization
may not solve the issue for us”, opines Dr.
Kulangara.

This study is an important step in bringing out
the various antibiotic resistant strains of
Staphylococci lurking in the country--a
knowledge that is essential as these pathogens
cause fatal invasive infections of skin, lungs,
bloodstream and the urinary tract in humans.
As drug resistance emerges as a striking threat,
studies like this where both genetic as well as
the antimicrobial profile of a bacteria are
studied, will guide efficient treatment, spread
and control of diseases in humans.

Milk output up 4.75 pc in summer season of FY18: Govt

http://www.moneycontrol.com/news/india/milk-output-up-4-75-pc-in-summer-season-of-fy18-
govt-2484435.html

he country's milk production has
increased by 4.75 per cent to 53.77
million tonnes during the summer

season of 2017-18 fiscal, the government said
today.

Milk output stood at 51.33 million tonnes in
the same season in 2016-17 fiscal. In the entire
last year, the overall milk output was 163.7
million tonnes.

In a statement, the Agriculture Ministry said,
"... even during the summer season 2017-18,
the growth rate (of milk output) is higher and
sustained."

Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan, Gujarat, Madhya
Pradesh, and Andhra Pradesh are top five milk
producing states in summer season, it added.

The ministry said the high growth rate in milk
output has been maintained over the past
three years. The dairy sector is gradually
picking up its momentum towards achieving
higher output.

In case of eggs, the output rose by 7.4 per cent
to 27.95 billion during summer season of this
year, as against 26.03 billion in the year-ago
period.

The ministry said that egg output is largely
contributed by commercial poultry farmers
with nearly 80.83 per cent and remaining
production is from household/backyard
poultry.

Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Telangana, West
Bengal and Haryana are the top five egg
producing states during summer season of this
year, it added.
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Foreign News

The future of farming

https://www.ruralnewsgroup.co.nz/dairy-news/dairy-agribusiness/the-future-of-farming

Robotics and automation advancements are huge worldwide.

ounger generations are growing up
surrounded by technology and the
advancement of these technologies is

ferocious.

Along with being frightening and daunting to
most of us, it is also exciting, challenging and
now more than ever necessary.

The biggest hurdle will not be the appetite for
young farmers and supporting industries to do
the job, it will be capital and viability.

As the world population continues to increase,
so does the demand for food. The issue is that
80% of available land is already being
cultivated and due to water shortage, crop
diseases, labour shortage and climate change,
productivity is falling worldwide.

The only way forward is more technology --
more precision farming and more precision
planning.

Robotics

Right now in this country you can install a fully
automated rotary cow shed capable of milking
800 cows per day. While the robotic arms milk
your cows they also gather screeds of data to
help with accurate and informed planning. The
future is here and being adopted already.

Robotics and automation advancements are
huge worldwide. Fully automated and
driverless fleets of tractors are in use, and

robots armed with highly advanced lasers are
able to select and pick fruit, spray crops
precisely and measure nutrients and yields.

It would be great to see more innovation
and/or adaptation of these advancements
used in New Zealand. Look at robotics and
agriculture on YouTube and you will be
shocked and inspired. What an exciting
opportunity for our aspiring robotic engineers.

Effluent and nutrients

What if the problem of nutrient loss was
turned into an opportunity? At least in part this
is being done in various countries and is now
being developed and attempted in NZ.

Digesters are being used in the US and Europe
on dairy farms, among other industries and,
connected to an effluent system they can
provide fertilisers and power. In NZ they sit
alongside a newer technology -- a bio-reactor
growing algae. This is potentially capable of
producing stock feed, fuel and
pharmaceuticals, and it finishes the process by
releasing clean water. Using this could quickly
turn around a dairy farm’s environmental
impact while producing useable resources for
a farm.

Crops

Let’s say a farm is growing 15t DM/ha/year
now; how can this get to 30t DM/ha/year by
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2050? New grasses are impressive, but I doubt
grass alone will get us there; I suggest part of
the solution is to be found in cropping.

Already many farms have come a long way and
farmers, consultants and scientists are figuring
out how to adapt these crops and practices for
more profitable farming. It’s not as
straightforward or as easy as traditional grass
farming but many farmers already understand
the benefits of cropping and a lot of work is
underway to produce more from the land for a
profitable outcome.

The newly unified research farms under Dairy
Trust Taranaki are researching a control
system alongside a research system in a
commercial environment.

Lincoln’s research on beet is bringing an
opportunity to lift DM production on farms
significantly, as maize has done and continues
to do.

Along with advancements in other crops we
have a pool of highly talented and motivated
young agronomists supporting these new
crops. The more this is done the better we’ll
get at doing it; as long as it is based on profit
the future of cropping is bright.

Feed budgeting and farm modelling

Many feed budgeting tools are available now
and are widely used; if regularly referred to
and updated these are a powerful tool on a
farm. A feed budget is critical to working out
profitability onfarm and although it is only a
budget it gives guidance and a reference point
for farmers to work from.

There are also new programs brilliantly written
to model farms and compare changes in
systems and payout. These programs are
accurate enough to base big decisions on.
FarmWise has this tool developed over many
years called Optimiser, and with accurate
information entered into it this creates a clear
view of what is profitable or at least what it
would take to be profitable.

For example, if you wanted to know how going
OAD early in a low-payout season would
compare with your current system, instead of
guessing you can model it to see if it will
actually work.

All the variables – labour, power, feed cost and
cow condition – are taken into account to give
clear direction. Every farm is different and
these tools can help you plan to get what you
want from your farm while helping relieve the
stress of the unknown.

Record keeping

In NZ we have for decades been keeping
records on our herds. This practice alone is a
huge asset to farmers and should not be taken
for granted. At our fingertips we can access
screeds of current and historical data on our
cows and their production. Generation after
generation has built on the work of the
previous generation.

Now with the power of apps you can record
most data inputs on your phone.

Minda Live is a powerful web based tool that
helps you make informed decisions and
communicate this information among all
involved in your business in real time if
necessary.



4 categories to recognize dairy farmers, businesses

Jan 24, 2018

http://www.agrinews.com/news/midwest_news/categories-to-recognize-dairy-farmers-businesses/article_99332eb7-
37b9-5d18-98b4-53d6902b9878.html

he Innovation Center for U.S. Dairy is
accepting nominations for its seventh
annual U.S. Dairy Sustainability Awards

honoring exceptional dairy farms, businesses
and partnerships for their socially responsible,
economically viable and environmentally
sound practices.

Nominations are open through Feb. 12. All
farmers and organizations involved in the dairy
industry are eligible to submit nominations in
four categories. There is no entry fee.

Dairy Farm Sustainability recognizes leaders in
socially responsible, economically viable and
environmentally sound dairy production and
exemplify a longstanding commitment to
continuous improvement. These farmers take
a holistic approach to sustainability and
provide replicable results that can inspire
positive change industrywide.

The Outstanding Dairy Processing and
Manufacturing Sustainability category
exemplifies the bottom line of sustainability,
having demonstrated steps to innovate,
measure and communicate progress.

The Community Impact category recognizes
community efforts that improve health and
wellness, provide hunger relief, workforce
development, community volunteering and
investment, and/or environmental
stewardship.

The Supply Chain Collaboration category
recognizes collaborative and market-based
partnerships to demonstrate that truly
sustainable outcomes benefit the entire
industry rather than any one customer or
supplier.

To submit a nomination or for more
information, go to www.USDairy.com/award.

Dairy competition heats up

JANUARY 22, 2018
http://www.sheppnews.com.au/2018/01/22/128364/dairy-competition-heats-up

nternational Dairy Week exhibitors were
fighting the heat yesterday as they
prepared their cows for competition.

Temperatures at Tatura Park reached 41°C as
cows were washed and groomed in
preparation for a hectic five days of
competition.

The opening day of the event was all about the
children, with the Holstein Australia Victoria
Youth Challenge Trials and the VASA State
Junior Judging Final the two main events on
the day.

While there are plenty of fresh faces in the
Dairy Week stalls this year, a number of
exhibitors are returning for another year of
competition.

Tallygaroopna couple Brad and Jessica
Gavenlock from Cherrylock Cattle Co have
been coming to International Dairy Week

together for seven years and were looking
forward to another year at the show.

With a number of past Supreme Champions
from other events across the country among
the 26 cows they have entered, they were
hopeful of a good result.

‘‘We’ve got a number of animals that have
competed well in the past... you never know
though,’’ Mrs Gavenlock said.

‘‘International Dairy Week is the best of the
best.’’

International Dairy Week will have more than
1100 entrants and 196 exhibitors come from
across the country to compete across seven
shows, as Ayrshire, Illawarra, Guernsey, Brown
Swiss, Jersey and Holstein cows battle it out to
be named International Dairy Week Grand
Champion at 4.30pm on Thursday.
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DAIRY PLANT COULD SOON HIT ITS EXPIRATION DATE

January 19, 2018 @3:56 PM
http://spectrumlocalnews.com/nys/binghamton/news/2018/01/19/binghamton-plant-in-the-red--facing-forclusure

he Mountain Fresh Dairy plant in the
city of Binghamton could soon hit its
expiration date.

According to documents filed on December 21,
Bank of America is foreclosing on the
operation, saying the plant is behind on its
payments by nearly $700,000.

The notice states that $691,000 was loaned to
the company to cover leased equipment costs,
but according to county officials, the plant paid
their loans on time in the months of December
and January, yet remain late on November's.

Kevin McLaughlin, The Agency's executive
director, says there's no reason for concern at
this time.

"We really hope that we can clear it up.
Whatever disagreement or whatever has ever
happened between Bank of America and
Mountain Fresh Dairy is between them.
Hopefully we can get this resolved and move
this company ahead," said McLaughlin.

The Agency reached out to the owners of the
plant but have yet to hear back.

Worker scarcity prompts rally in robotic milking

https://www.agri-pulse.com/articles/10485-worker-scarcity-prompts-rally-in-robotic-milking

ilking with robots is finding its
second wind on North American
dairy farms, according to industry

experts at Dairy Strong, a conference held
yearly in Madison, Wis.

It’s a sort of resurgence. Use of so-called box
robots started slowly on the continent in 2000,
said Matt Daley, senior vice president of sales
in North America for GEA, a leading dairy robot
manufacturer. Expansion slowed in the
recession and in the poor milk market in 2008-
2009, he said, but installations on farms “have
grown exponentially the last few years.”

For 2017, manufacturers reported sales of up
to 870 boxes in the U.S. and Canada, Daley
said. Canada, which has production quotas and
higher milk prices, accounts for at least 500 of
them as more farmers there find they can
afford the investment.

Daley expects that 40 to 50 percent of U.S.
cows will be robot-milked by about 2025, a
huge increase from only about 2 percent in
2017 by either boxes or rotary milking robots.
The rotary units are massive carousels with 50
to 70 stalls each, and about 300 were sold on
the continent last year.

With a box robot (or box), a cow walks into a
stall and munches feed while being milked by
a machine that attaches to her udder. It is
much the same as in a conventional parlor,
where a worker attaches the milking machines.
But the box, instead, does it all, even washing
the udder before milking. Each box costs
around $200,000 and completes up to 60
milkings a day (each cow usually is milked two
to three times daily).

To a high degree, Daley says, the incentives to
install boxes result from a worsening worker
shortage, especially migrant labor, “driven by
immigration reform ... maybe a wall, maybe
not a wall, on the southern (U.S.) border ... ICE
(Immigration and Customs Enforcement)
raids.” He said ICE visits his own farm regularly,
and investing in robots can mean “you can rest
your mind that the cows are going to get
milked.”

Greg Steele, a dairy credit specialist with
Compeer Financial in Wisconsin, agreed: “The
issue with reliable labor is certainly moving
(milking robot) technology down the pike a lot
faster than may have occurred without the
shortage of labor.”

Steve Bodart, a veteran dairy-business
consultant also with Compeer Financial,
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cautions that “robotics are not for everyone,”
and, in fact, would be a mistake for dairy
farmers to adopt solely to relieve a worker
shortage. That’s because they are very
complex, he said, plus they generate a tidal
wave of data “that can drown you” if you are
not ready to work with the robot manufacturer
on using the robot’s information about the
cow, her milk, her health, feed rations, and
more.

Fortunately, Daley said, over the years, many
dairy nutritionists, who have to devise rations
for automated feeding in robot stalls, for
example, lenders, who need to understand the
farmer’s hefty investment, “and the farmers
themselves have succeeded in getting their
arms around the management of box-style
robots,” he said.

Perhaps the first step, advises Kayla Nyegaard,
an expert with Boumatic Robotics, is for dairy
farmers “to decide if they are willing to work
with a robot. It’s hard for some farmers to
make that change because they want to be
involved in it so much.” Farmers set up and
oversee the box she said, but when it comes to
the job of milking, “you have to be sort of
hands-off with a robot.”

Mark Berning, who operates a St. Michael,
Minn., dairy with other family members,
installed boxes four years ago. He notes, too,
that the robots’ flood of data could
“overwhelm you when you look at it the first
time.” But he learned to select the streams of
data that can help him improve his operation
and ignore the rest. The robot’s info helps him
to minimize mastitis flare-ups, for example, he
said.

Herd adjustments begin even before a cow
gives milk. Berning explains that a farmer
wants to minimize stress for a cow visiting a
robot for her first season of milking, an
important thing to do if milk production is to
be maximized. So he “pre-trains” heifers

before they deliver a calf, letting them have a
few snacks in the box so they’re comfortable
with the robot. “It has relieved a lot of
problems when they first freshen,” he reports.

Besides the robots' inherent complexities,
costs for maintenance are substantial. Berning
estimates his at $8,000 annually per box.

Some farmers have converted a part of their
operations to robot milking while continuing
traditional milking parlors as well, and the two
types of systems can show similar production
records. Tom Oesch, who operates a dairy with
a brother, cousin and others in Alto, Mich.,
reported some milk production summary
numbers for both his 1,300 cows milked in
parlors and 500 milked in robots. Daily milk
volume per cow was similar, and though the
rate for needed culling of aging cows was
greater in the parlor operation, for example,
the actual death loss was somewhat higher in
the robot herd.

A study by University of Minnesota researchers
on comparative efficiency and profitability, for
example, tracked performance on farms with
herds of 120, 240 and 1,500 lactating cows.
While the 120- and 240-cow robotic dairies
were more profitable than the parlors, the
1,500-cow parlor system was more profitable
than the robots. A higher skill level is required
for overseeing a box robot than for parlor
milking jobs, and the assumed wage level for
that job was $27 per hour.

Tim Trotter, executive director of the
Wisconsin-based Dairy Business
Association, sees farmers’ decisions to install
milking robots resulting from many factors. “It
comes back to access to labor and capital, and
what works into their business model. It works
for some farmers “who are perhaps never
going to be of rotary size, but they need
something to help them out” to run their
dairies successfully.

“Stay tuned. It’s really exciting to see,” he says.



Milk testing lab opens in Swat

January 20, 2018
https://www.dawn.com/news/1384086/milk-testing-lab-opens-in-swat

milk quality testing laboratory was
inaugurated in Saidu Sharif here on
Friday.

The establishment of the mobile milk testing
laboratory is part of the move by Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa government to establish milk
testing laboratories in every divisional
headquarter across the province.

Special assistant to chief minister for livestock
and fisheries Mohibullah Khan along with
district development advisory committee
chairman Fazal Hakim Khan, secretary
livestock and agriculture Mohammad Israr
Khan, DG livestock (extension) Dr Sher
Mohammad, DC Swat Amer Afaq, local elders
and officials of various departments attended
the function.

Speaking on the occasion, Mohibullah Khan
said the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa government had
noted the grave challenge of adulterated milk

which was causing health problems for people
of the province, especially infants who
depended upon milk for their food.

“Keeping in view the importance of providing
pure and standard milk to people, the
government on the directives of Chief Minister
Pervez Khattak has earmarked Rs100 million
for establishment of milk testing laboratories,”
he said, adding the laboratory in Swat was first
of a series to be established in other divisional
headquarters.

“These laboratories will contain one static and
one mobile unit to ensure pure milk on supply
and sale points. The labs will be capable of
pinpointing all kinds of adulteration including
chemical and natural contents,” he said.

He said these laboratories would play key role
in providing pure milk products in the province,
which was the prime food item being used in
every home.

The Humble Ascent of Oat Milk

By BONNIE WERTHEIMJAN. 19, 2018
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/01/19/style/oat-milk-coffee-oatly.html

hen did finding something to put in
your coffee get so complicated?

For the lactose-intolerant or
merely dairy-averse, there are more
alternatives to good ol’ American cow’s
milk than ever. First there were powdered
“creamers,” with their troublesome corn syrup
solids. Then came soy, which may come closest
to the real thing in nutrients and consistency.
Grocery stores now stock an army of nut milks
— almond, cashew, hazelnut, macadamia, you
name it — which can be too grainy, too thin or
frankly too flavorful. Pea milk? Sounds like a
kindergarten taunt. Coconut and rice milk
are basically water. Hemp milk? For the birds
… and the hippies.

The plant-based beverage industry is a $9.8
billion market projected to grow to over $16
billion in 2018, according to Innova Market
Insights, and one of its most promising
entrants is oat milk. Baristas are bullish on its

creamy-yet-neutral taste, its foamability and
its ecological cred.

Their brand of choice is Oatly, a 25-year-old
food-and-beverage company founded in
Malmo, Sweden, the onetime home of the
author Karl Ove Knausgaard. Oatly’s image has
been reworked over the last five years, with
graphic packaging and sleek marketing
materials, including a video of the company’s
C.E.O. singing an ode to the oat amid a field of
grains and avowals of its authenticity.

“We know how it sounds,” Oatly’s website
acknowledges. “Tall, blond, beautiful, hard to
get, extremely liberal with no sense of
attachment or responsibility whatsoever.
Sorry to disappoint you, that’s just not us.”

But as with other Scandinavian exports, like
hygge, not everyone is “getting” the message
yet. “I tell my friends and family what I’m
doing, and they’re like, ‘oatmeal?’ or ‘goat
milk?’ ‘What did you say?’” said Mike
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Messersmith, the general manager of Oatly’s
United States business. “It’s a new thing over
here.”

The company decided to introduce its product
not on grocery shelves but at specialty coffee
shops, where baristas could act as oat-milk
ambassadors to customers and other
professionals within the brewing and roasting
communities. In just a year, Oatly has spread
from 10 locations in New York to more than
1,000 locations nationwide.

Over oat-milk hot chocolates at La Colombe on
Vandam Street, a shop regularly flooded by
workers from nearby tech companies and art
galleries, Josey Markiewicz, who manages
training and quality assurance at the cafe,
described the Oatly onslaught.

“Their ground team was composed of former
coffee folks, and the coffee scene is a scene,”
he said. “We’re all buds, we throw down
against each other in milk competitions and
brewing competitions, and the industry’s
pretty tightknit.” Oatly’s barista-grade
product, which steams better than most
nondairy milks and performs just as well cold,
he said, stirred up excitement at trade events
and among friends in the business.

Because almonds require over six times as
much water to grow as oats do, according to
the Water Footprint Network, the choice to
switch from almond milk to oat milk also
seemed environmentally sensible to Mr.
Markiewicz.

To those participating in today’s restrictive
food culture, Oatly’s lack of dairy, nuts, gluten,
soy or genetically modified organisms (GMOs)
is a plus. It’s rich in soluble fiber (recalling
an oat-bran madness of 30 years ago) and is
comparable to other milk alternatives in terms
of sugar content, but relatively high in
carbohydrates and calories, with about double
those that a serving of almond milk contains.

Not everyone has been convinced that the
milk-alternative boom is a health boon.

“From a nutritional standpoint, they have
some value,” Marion Nestle, a professor of
nutrition, food studies and public health at
New York University, wrote in an email, “but as
is the case with most processed foods, eating
the original — almonds, oatmeal or whatever
— is always better.”

Sara Haas, a culinary dietitian in Chicago, sees
oat milk not as a dairy substitute but as part of
a trend, referring to its popularity in Britain.

“If you’re using it just to enjoy in your coffee,
and you’re not really looking at it as an equal
replacement for dairy, in a nutritional sense,
it’s fine,” she said. But as with any dietary
alternative, “you have to learn to be a label
reader, because they’re not all equal.”

Nor so in price.

At Onyx Coffee Lab, whose three cafes and
roastery are in northwest Arkansas, Oatly is a
recent addition to the shop’s ever-changing
menu, which has included barrel-aged cold
brew and drinks made from cascara, the husk
of the fruit from a coffee plant. Most of the
shop’s plant-based milks — almond, coconut
and macadamia — cost an additional 75 cents
per cup.

Because of a higher wholesale price, Oatly
comes with a surcharge of $1. But Andrea
Allen, who owns Onyx with her husband, Jon,
and was impressed by Oatly’s flavor when she
sampled it at a trade show, says this hasn’t
discouraged customers, many of whom were
converted by an oat-milk-focused seasonal
menu last fall.

“We’re always on the lookout for something
new and tasty that’s in the alternative realm,”
Ms. Allen said.

Those trying to get their fix at home can buy
six-packs of unrefrigerated Oatly on the
company’s website and from Amazon, if you’re
comfortable schlepping a 14-pound box inside
and have ample storage. You can also order
chilled quarts of Oatly from FreshDirect for
day-of delivery. But you won’t find it in your
local grocery store — yet.

“We’ve heard stories, particularly here in New
York, of some of our coffee partners selling
Oatly over the counter, almost like black-
market oat milk, to their regulars,” Mr.
Messersmith said.

Starting next week, however, Oatly will be
available at Wegmans. It will arrive on shelves
at Fairway, ShopRite and the California grocery
chain Bristol Farms in February. After grocery
stores, the next logical step may be Big Coffee:
Starbucks, Dunkin’ Donuts and the death knell
of Swedish oat milk’s exclusionary allure.



Mr. Markiewicz of La Colombe would be just
fine with that.

“I would prefer that oat milk become as
commonplace as nonfat or whole milk, where

people think of it as a third option,” he said.
“Because that’s what sustainability is about:
eventually making it a part of the fabric of our
lives. I don’t care much about the cool factor.
Even saying ‘oat milk’ doesn’t sound cool.”

Foul-tasting Farmers milk investigated
Published: Jan 19 at 7:50 a.m.
https://www.trurodaily.com/news/foul-tasting-farmers-milk-investigated-178706/

he Canadian Food Inspection Agency is
investigating milk sold from the
Farmers Dairy facility in Bedford.

The CFIA has received three complaints, and
recommends that consumers call their doctor
if they think they’ve become sick from
consuming a food product.

“Food safety investigations are ongoing and
additional information is not available at this
time,” the CFIA said via email.

“However, when dealing with potentially
unsafe food, the CFIA acts as quickly as
possible to collect information and make
decisions on follow-up actions, including
possible recall of the product.”

A thread on the social media channel Reddit
has 63 comments, many about four-litre jugs
of Farmers milk with a “chemical” taste.

Commenters used terms like “disgusting taste”
and “tastes like chlorine.”

• “Kinda chlorine-like smell to it and a bit of a
funny taste.”

• “I noticed today that the milk tasted like
plastic. Nasty.”

• “Drank some at my parents and we all agreed
and threw it out. Came back to Halifax, bought
a carton, threw it out again. Both were 4L 1%,
and tasted like ashes were mixed in with it.
Disgusting. Different brand time!”

One report had numerous customers returning
milk to the Sobeys store in Spryfield in

particular. Store manager Chris Macauley was
prevented by corporate superiors from
answering questions, referring them to
national media contact Jacquelin Corrado.

“We take any product concerns seriously and
we are doing an internal review to look into
these returns. There have been no new
complaints since the weekend,” Corrado said
from the airport in Montreal. She didn’t know
how many jugs of milk were returned or
whether the problem was limited to the Halifax
area.

The media relations staff at Loblaws, parent of
Atlantic Superstore, didn’t return a call.

A phone call to Farmers Dairy was referred to
the parent company in Quebec. Veronique
Boileau, vice-president of communications for
Agropur, also was unable to say how much milk
was bad.

“What I can say is there were reports of off
flavours made, related to Farmers milk, and I
can confirm it is an isolated event. We are still
investigating the matter to find the exact
cause,” Boileau said.

“There are no reports of a health risk
associated with consumption of this product,
and there is no recall.

“We received some complaints, and we are
following the situation very closely. We
apologize to consumers for any
inconvenience.”
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Who Wouldn't Want To Milk This Cash Cow?

https://seekingalpha.com/article/4139245-want-milk-cash-cow

he term cash cow, according to
Wikipedia, is a metaphor for a "dairy
cow" used on farms to produce milk,

offering a steady stream of income with little
maintenance. In business school I learned that
a “cash cow” is a company that generates a
steady return of profits that help drive growth.
Many companies use their excess cash flow to
buy back shares and increase their dividends.

Of course, in the REIT sector a “cash cow” is
easier to spot, because these companies have
little flexibility in terms of how much cash they
pay out to investors. By law, REITs must pay
out at least 90% of taxable income, and most
companies pay out closer to 100% (of taxable
income). This not only makes REITs high
dividend-paying alternatives, but they are also
more disciplined, in terms of their ability to
provide predictable dividend income.

Yesterday fellow Seeking Alpha contributor
Trapping Value wrote an article examining two

of my favorite cash cows, Realty Income (O)
and W.P. Carey(WPC).

While I generally agree with the author on the
merits of Net Lease REIT Investing, I disagree
with his conclusion that “we are downgrading
O to "Milk.. we would rate WPC a STRONG BUY
and at 7.5 and O a Hold at 5.0.”

Let me be clear, I like WPC and in my last article
I explained that the company “is still trading at
attractive levels, and I am maintaining a BUY
rating on the shares.” However, I also believe
O deserves a Buy rating given the arguments
that I will explain below.

Arguably, both O and WPC are cash cows and
that is why I own shares in both companies.
While they are both considered Net Lease
REITs, they are uniquely-positioned to benefit
from the high fragmentation and consolidation
of the corporate sale/leaseback business
model.

GDT continues early upward trend for 2018

Jan 16, 2018, 2:43pm

http://www.agriland.ie/farming-news/gdt-continues-early-upward-trend-for-2018/

The latest Global Dairy Trade (GDT) auction,
event 204, resulted in an increase of 4.9% in
index. All products on offer saw an increase in
price on the day.

This follows a slight increase in the previous
auction. The first Global Dairy Trade (GDT)
auction of 2018, event 203, in New Zealand
saw the index price rise by 2.2% on January 2.

Today’s event lasted two hours and five
minutes, over 14 bidding rounds. 517
registered bidders were in action on the day,
with 129 winning bidders coming out on top.

Key results:

AMF index up 2.2%, average price
US$6,547/MT;

Butter index up 8.8%, average price
US$4,897/MT;

BMP not offered;

Ched index up 5.2%, average price
US$3,486/MT;

LAC index not available, average price
US$397/MT;

RenCas index up 5.5%, average price
US$4,709/MT;

SMP index up 6.5%, average price
US$1,818/MT;

WMP index up 5.1%, average price
US$3,010/MT.
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Butter saw a substantial increase of 8.8%
today, following a slight rise of 0.6% at the last
auction. Skim milk powder (SMP) also did well,
with a 6.5% boost. Buttermilk powder (BMP)
was not offered at today’s event, having
suffered a sharp decrease of 7.3% at the
previous auction.

Lactose was not available on the day.

Source: Global Dairy Trade

MIlk Price

Earlier today, Dairygold announced that it
would be holding its milk price for December
supplies.

It was confirmed that the Dairygold board
decided to hold the price the co-operative paid
for milk supplied in the month of December
at 36c/L including a 0.5c/L quality bonus and
VAT.

This is the fourth consecutive month that
Dairygold has held its milk price; a decision
mirrored by Kerry, which also decided to hold
its milk price for the fourth month in a row.

This means that Kerry suppliers will receive a
base milk price of 36c/L including VAT for milk
produced in the last month of 2017.

Its decision to hold its milk price follows similar
calls made by Glanbia and Lakeland Dairies.



China's fresh milk products quality better than ever
2018-01-16 23:33:47

http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2018-01/16/c_136900496.htm

ome 99.8 percent of fresh milk products
in China were up to standard, according
to the latest dairy quality spot check

result Tuesday.

"The quality of domestic fresh milk products
has never been better than today," said an
official with the Ministry of Agriculture (MOA).

The spot check detected no illegal additives,
such as melamine, according to the MOA.

The quality of milk and dairy products has
improved as China has taken a string of
measures over the past years, including
improving regulations and industry standards,
and tightening supervision.

The MOA has implemented specialized
supervision campaigns for fresh milk products
for nine years in a row.

The supervision covers more than 8,100 dairy
farms, 5,400 fresh milk product purchasing
stations and 5,200 transport vehicles across
the country.

The country's milk industry has recovered from
the 2008 safety scandal, when infant formula
produced by Sanlu Group, then a leading dairy
company, was found to contain melamine,
killing six babies and leaving thousands
seriously ill.

China produced 37.12 million tonnes of milk
and 29.93 million tonnes of dairy products in
2016, ranking third after the United States and
India.
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